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TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 1051 
f.',~ 
r: .:a, 
By ~"ar.f ord B. 'l'E:.to and 3 anue 1 J . Rosenfe Id 
StJ1':rA..RY • 'j; '~ 
A general solution iD presented for tte deterv ira-
tion of loads carried bJ individual bolts in s~~e~rical 
butt joints . Expressions for bolt behavior are given by 
which t~e ~eneral solution ma7 be readily adapted to the 
numerical calculation of bolt" leading in' joints made of 
eny of several co"-r:':>inations of keterials co~n ... non to air -
"""la:1e construction, and an exa"'lplG is solved to illustr9te 
tne nwrerical ;n·oc8dure . All oX~lre.ssions are confined to 
tns range of elastic action of joint components . 
Tests were conducted in ' -Ihich the test s0eci 11e:1S wer'e 
rr:.a e of 24s -T a1urninum- alloy p2.ates festened by t v') or 
three t - inch alloy- steel bolts Wi~l the bolts in a single 
line in ::Line ",:..t.:' t '6 a;):Jlied load . Test results are 
[i'Jen in the forr:. of curves S .. lOvlinrj l'o lt - load histo~'ies 
trJrouch t:le elastic ar.d j'ield ranges to joint failu,::'e . 
Empirj call~' oaseo 'Jrincii)J.es are ?j, .... ol)osed to define tLe 
practical upper limit of elastic actien of a joint sub -
ject to static loadir:[ and to obtain curves· renresenting 
bol t action above this lir.1i t for three - bol t joints . \Ii th 
e~pirical data, suc~ curves conbjned with analyl:cal 
equations provide a "":eens for tlle ')rediction of I· olt 
loads at any joint load . Bo l t - deflectioCl curves and. 
thel.r relation to t 1e general ,Jrobl t3r'. ar3 t~lso preJenled. . 
FrOin the tes ts of three - bolt j oin'::'s , agreement wi thin 
I'1bOl.l.t 10 per c'3nt \'V'as found between tLecre-'cical and experi -
mental bolt l oads within the elastic anse . AltLoUb:1 the 
tolts ca~rled markedly unequal loads in the elastic ~an~e 
(as indicated by theory) , it was found for sucn joints 
(containing not r:ore tLan tLree bolt.s in tLe line of 
stress) that a p rocess of bolt - load equalizction took 
place beyond the limi l:. of ela.stic actJ,on w:b..l.ch for )racti -
cal ~ur)oses caused the bolts to be loaded equalli a.t 
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joint failure. Information is needed with respect to 
multirow joints, however, because in the elastic range 
the bolts in the first rows carry far greater loads 
than interior bolts and joint failure may occur before 
complete equalization of bolt loads is realized. 
I NTRODUCTI 0 N 
In recent years the need for more rational means of 
design and analysis of connections has been emphasized by 
the exacting requirements of modern airplane construction. 
The methods of joint analysis are far more antiquated tha~ 
those employed for other parts of the aircraft structure . 
Improved ~ethods for predicting joint strength offer a 
means of reducing weight if they are adapted to make more 
efficient use of all connectors within a jOint. From the 
production vieWDoint , Jenkins (reference 1) has shown that 
a99roximately 50 percent of the total cost of the al1-
metal airplane frame is due to connecting the various 
components of the structure and that the cost of riveting 
~d bolting constitutes between 80 and 90 percent of the 
total cost of connections. These conditions suggest a 
promising field for investigation. 
The well-established methods for com9uting rivet or 
bolt loads are based on assumotions derived from u1timate-
>-
strength tests of a number of riveted joints. ~ivets or 
bolts of the same size were thought to oarry equal loads 
because the ultimate strength of the tested joint was 
aDproximately ~qual to the strength determined from the 
ultimate strength of a single rivet multiplied by the 
nllillber of rivets in the jOint. The fact that rivets or 
bolts in a structural joint do not generally carry equal 
loads in the elastic range was recognized as early as 
1867 (reference 2). Batho (reference 3) demonstrated 
that a riveted joint is a statically indeterminate struc-
tural system and that the ri vet load.s may be 0 bt ained by 
the -9rinciple of least work. Hrennikoff (reference 2) 
develm?ed equations for ri vet loads for a limited number 
of joint arrangements from a consideration of the deforma-
tions of plates and ri vets. Posner (reference ~_) devel-
oped a general bolt- or rivet-load equation for lap joints 
based on the deformations of the plates in tension and in 
bearing under the bolts or rivets. Several investigators 
have made use of equations derived by means similar to 
those just mentioned but have obtained factors for rivet 
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1 ehav::..or by tests of v2r1ous jOlnt arran 60nents (refer -
enC3S 1, 2, pp . ~-64 -4b9, and 3) . Sor;:e investigators, 
118ve dea lt wi t h butt joints (r0[(; rer1Ces 2, pp . ~.64-l~b9 , 
and 5) , s oIlle wi t L la ,) joints (references 1 end 4), and 
s Oille Wl tn botn (references 3, 2 , 5, and 6) . A brlef 
histor T of early investigations is g Iven in reference 2, 
pp . 4 7~- -484 . 
The -)resent pa!)er deals w~ tIl tl1e J) roble r;" of load 
disL ibution a.nong t.!:le bolts of sY;;unetrical butt jOllltS . 
':l'ests were conducteJ to deter;1ine ex' )er i 'T.Gntal ly, bOt~'l 
\Vltll..Ln and above the ele,stlc rance, the munner in w~lic.b 
load was d~stri ~uted ~:ong t~B verlOUS bolts . ~he test 
S1')eClr,lenS 'dere d01..:b ly symmetri·"-a::' two - cmd tr...ree - bolt 
j 0111 ts made of 21!.s - T 8.1u'1linun· - alloy -=-,le teo joined by a 
fingle l ' fl. 1 11 t 1 b It lne 0 ~-]nc~ a oy - s ee 0 s . l1eference to a 
joint having a certai.n mJ.:rjJer of bolts ll'.ean s that tJlo 
total .]olc..t load js imposed on tb.at number of bolts . 
An.s.lvt:tcal eX:Jressio:l.s-, based on elast-ic action of' t~l.e 
JOlnt cOllT'Jonents, are given "Gereby tIle bolt loads ma: T 
be c0m;.:'uted an1 the eXDerinental 2nd analytical results 
8.re compared . 'I'Le. imf)Ort&'1.t question of joint A.ction 
above the limit of elastic behavior is m03t readily 
tre ateQ from t he s tanci.l-' oint of em:J iricis~ . Principles, 
b2sed on the teQt results , are suggested , but s~c~ 9rinc i -
Jles cen be extended for general ap)lication only when 
w propriate em~irical ~8ta are 8v2ila~le . 
SY~.'BOLS 
A cross - sectional 8'ea, squal'e incnes 
C bolt constant, dependert u)cn elastic 1)rop8I'ties , 
;:r80metric shaDe, d1T:!er;sions, [-'Del manner of lop.dint; 
of bolts, Find u~)on bearil:g pro:?ertles a.ld tllicL-
nes'" of -:;lates, inc~les :;Jar ki"') 
D ~olt 1lemeter, inches 
"2; Young ' s modulu:s, '~en s :i.on or cOnJ.1')resslon , k3l 
G shearing modulus of e18sti~.;.t"'7 , ksi 
I ~eometric moment of inertia, inc~es4 
---.~ 
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K plat e constant f0r tension or c oro~ress: on l oad ing , 
denendent upon ~eo~etri~ shape, d ime~sions , 
elasti.c prcp~rt1es of pl'>.tes , and 9.3sumed stress 
d istribution, ~nche ~ car vip 
Ifl bendins nto!ne~'t , lnc.h -~{oLps 
P exte rna l spolied 10ad, ~irs 
R bolt load , k ips 
b plate wi d t h . lc~hns 
o Ditch , inc~es 
t thick~ecs, Inches 
w un!f~rm l oad on bolt per unit leno th, Kips [ ur in~h 
x distan-::.e me9.31.1.r· ed alo!1).:?; bolt Clxis, inC!leS 
y r'!istance measured in plane !)f 108.(; ;n3 nor.-:tal to b !) J t 
axis, inches 
a numeri ~Fl.l factor fC'lr be91ns 1)J WhlCh average shearing 
stress 13 multipliej in order to dete rmine 
shearing stre3s at centroid of a cross section 
6 iefle c t:~on of bol t , i. n ·~he s 
t:, defortr:q t ion 
( tensile s tr·.l. in 
0- di rect s tres s , ksi 
T shearing stress, ksi 
S ubs ri pts : 
F fixed - end 
av average 
--~----------------------~------------~---~~~------~--~----------~---- - - ~--
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b 
bb ~endin~ of bolt 
bI' bAarin::r 
• .:> 
bs sLear)f bolt 
or :;r=-ti al 
1 any tr~nsverse r')w of b01ts 
n last tra~sverse row of boltR with reference t o en 
of blltt strap 
p any pl'3.te, J_ n.ai:1 r.,late 
s butt strap 
SOGcial co~blnati')ns of symbol s: 
meusured internal load n lowe r 
fig . 1) at a section where 
kips 
m'3.in plate (386 
PL s ,.oul:-1 e:} .)'11 
Ps meRsured internal load in b~.1tt stre.Ds at .enter ('If join-s , where Ps should equal P , kips 
5 
measured internal Joad in up~er m'1in p18te (see 
fig. 1) at a seGtion where Pu sho~ld e'}u'3.1 P, 
kips 
i - I L R summaticn 0 all bol t 1 0ac.s from row 1 to r ow i, 
1 e cludin3 row i 
THi:!::ORY A)fD BASIC AS3Tr,1PTIONS 
Ela3ti J heh8.vior of j')i~ts .- A bolted j o int i. a 
st"tically .i.ndetermi:late struc.fura.l system and can be 
analyzed as such a __ Y3tem if r::ertai.n condi tions are kn')~;n 
) r assllr".ed . The trleoretical 'olut.::..on <siven In a:Jpe~dix A 
for the determination of t~e loajs carried by bolts i~ 
sYmJ."etrical bJtt joints is based unon the followines con -
d~tion3 : 
(1) The ratio of stress to strain is constan , 
~-~---~-~- ------
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(2) T~e stres s is unifcrrr.ly distributed over the 
cross sections of Rai~ plates a~d butt stra~s 
(3) The effect 0~ fr l ~tiQn ie n~gligible 
(L) T~e bolts f i t the holes init!~lly , and the 
materi 1 of tr.e p16tes in the i:1L'11E'diate vicini ty o f tne 
holes is not dama ,ed ')r s t res sed in :naX ing the h o19 ~ or 
by in~,erti"1g th8 ho I ts 
(5) The rel':it i onsb i p bet'ween ,-:::It iel" _ ecti ' "'~l &n I 
,)('l.r 10 '>r" j s lin-'l8,r 1-:1 ;'l-e (-; .1 c · ~.: ~ _( ' r'3.nc.e 
On tne b&sis of these RSSillnpti~ns , it ~s found for sym-
metrical bu~t joints that the relations~ip between the 
loads on a-::l.Y tvi'J suc~e~s i V A be 1 ts in Q s i n,sle line c f 
bol t3 5_8 
2Kp 2Kp + Ks 
,1 - 1 
\ 
\ R --p + I 
Ci+l C1+1 / .t.-
( 1) 
1 
Equation (1) i s used i n the 'om~ltation of bolt lo~ds in 
aprendix B . 
0P,t"ed on assurr..ptions 1 and 2) the r.- late on...::~ant K 
frla y be s tat (} d as 
v-~ 
1\ - btE 
The l i. near relation between bolt load 8,nd defla t~()n 
( assllia~ti on 5) may be eY~ressed in terms of the bo lt 
cens ta!1t C as 
$:. _ Cq 
U - T c -- r 
(2 ) 
In the determination of C it is nssu!':1ed t hnt t~1e 
bolt acts as a fixed - and baam wit:h th0 tolt l oa d it di s -
t r ibutej u.z1ifo r :-nly along a len3 e 1. pq'.lal to ~he main- plate 
thickness . Acting i n the npposite directi 0 n , the bolt 
loa i is u:1.ifc.,r'l11y distrihutee: ?,l()n~ bvo lend; trs , e8ch 
equal 0 the butt - stran thic\ness . Bear inr,; stress is 
computed in the Gonven i~nal manner as bolt l oe d divided 
by an area that is detern: i ne·J b'f )Y':Jje cting the bolt 
di a:neter on the pla te t.ti cknes s ; a!id bearing d eforma tiC'ns 
are eX'Jressed in ter;ns o f the cor.nressive moduli o f t:r~ e 
• 
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mat erials and dimensions o f the bolt and plates . From 
t he se considerations, C may be stated as follows I"or 
joints mad e of 24s- T plates with a butt- strap thickne ss 
o f one- h alf the main - p l ate thickness 
fastened wi t h alloy- steel bolts : 
Gs = 7) and 
C = 8 J (t)2 r- ( t )2 ] 1 1 0 . 13 : _2.12 +: + 1 . 87 j> 
.. 
For other symmetrical butt - joint a rrangements, expressions 
for C a re given ~n appendix A. ( See e~uations A1 6 to 
A22 . ) 
The third assumption ( tha t the effect of t 'rictlo n is 
ne g ligib le) gives rise to a highly controve rsial po int in 
t~e literatur e on riveted ~oints. It aopears, at least 
in the des i gn rang e common in civll- en gin eerine; practice, 
that a l a r ge part o~ t he joint loa d is carried by friction 
in hot - riveted joints and in bo l ted Joints if t he bolts 
are drawn ti ght . Tests re po rte d by IIill and Hol t (refer -
ence 2 , pp . 464-46')) indicated, h- wever, "tha t friction is 
of little i ml)o rtance as a factor in the bebavio r of 
rive ted jo ints . Epstein (re f e rence 7) also concucted 
tests that indicated mino r fricti onal effects in c o lo -
ri vete d ioints . 
Apparently t he fo u r th asswnpt ion (th at the bolts fit 
the holes) wo uld seldom be fulfil l ed in an ac tua l joint , 
and departur e from this assumption VTou l d be de t e r mined 
larg ely by fabrica tion methods . It should b e r emembered , 
h owever, that although the presence of numerous bo lts in 
a joint makes the l ikeliho o d of e rrors from extraneous 
sources great er, t he percentage devi a tio n from the pre -
dicted theoretical bo l t load wi l l probab l y be l es s than 
in the case wher e only a small number of bo lts make up 
the joint, b e caus e such errors a re distributed amon g a 
l a r c;e r n umber of bolts in t he f irst insta nce tban ill the 
second . It may be anticipated, ther e f o r e , that the main 
features of t he analysis will ho ld ~hen connections are 
joineo. 'N ith several bolts a nd whe n go od shop practic6s 
are used . 
Further consideration of the s e cone and fifth as s ump -
tions is made in t he discussion of t he analysis of tes t 
cata , and the t h ird a n d fourth asslli~ptions we r e fulfillen 
insofar aD practicab l e in t he fab rica t ian of test specimans . 
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Inelastic behavior of joints. - As load on a Joint is 
-increased, a load is reached 8.t wi icb yiE:lding of the 
plates or of the bolts occurs. Whether yield takes place 
first in the plates or bolts or occurs simultaneously in 
both depends upon their relative dimensions and elastic 
properties . It is therefore possible for one component 
to act elastically and the other inelastically, but the 
yielding of any component constitutes ~he beginning of 
inelastic ac tion of the ~oint as a whole . Interpret&. tion 
of this viewpoint , however, sLould be practical and 
shQ,)ld not include yielcing ,:)f small regj ons where there 
are stress concentrations wnen such yielding h&s no 
appreciable effe c t on the ;Jver-all elastic behavior of 
the jJint . part of ~le behavior of a joint may be pre -
dicted from an elastic theor~ ani empir cal methods may 
be emplo, ed in the determination of the upper limit of 
elastic acti n and of j int behavior above this elastic 
limit . This upper ILnlt of elastlc action is tenned the 
"critical bolt load" Rcr in this paper . 
In the analysis of three-bolt ~oints in which the 
main plate and bu~t straps are of the same width and 
t 
material wi th ts = : and are joined by bolts that are 
all of the same size and mdterial, the following procedure 
may be used t) predict the ioint-load against .the olt-
load (P-R) relationships thrJughout the elastic and yield 
ranges to 'oint failure. The orocedure, however, has not 
been extended to include other joint ~rr~ngements be cause 
only two - and three-bolt joints were tested . For the 
elastic range, the P-R relationships may be established 
by means of equation (1).· These relationships may be 
plotted and tl!e experimentally determined value of Rer 
plotted on the P - R curve for the most heavily loaded b~lt, 
which is either end bolt for the case under consideration . 
The end bolts can be shown to upport equal loads, and 
either 0ne carries a greater load in the elastic range 
than the middle bolt . (See appendix C.) A straight line 
may be drawn connecting the points fnr Hcr and the 
average bolt lo~d at fall~re, Which is e u&l to the joint-
failure load divided by); thus the P-R curve for either 
end bolt is completed. The en -bolt load Rl may be com-
puted for any joint load from equations of the straight 
lines obtained as outlined . Lo~d R2 on the middle bolt 
may be found at any given joint load as R2 = P - 2Rl . 
The values of R2, however, are of les s importance than 
the greater loads Rl on the end bolts and in many cases 
it is unnecessary to compute values of R2 . 
----~-~--.~-------------
• 
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TEST SPECIMENS AND PROCEDURES 
Specimens and Apparatus 
Specimens .- Materials common to aircraft construction 
were used for the test specimens, which were selected to 
provide a plate - thicKness ran~e sufficient to check the 
applicability of the theory . Six symmetrical butt - joint 
specimens - three of the two - bolt jOints and three of 
three - bolt joints - Rere fabricated and tested . Each 
specimen was made sym..metrical about its transverse center 
line . Such a condition provide3 duplicate test specimens, 
as the theoretical behavior of the part of the joint on 
one side of this center line is identical with that of the 
part on the other s~de of the line . The specimens were 
c 18 s sified in t~·{') groups , A and B . It was decided to 
test two - bolt joints (group A) in order to procure infor -
mation in regard to the reliability of the method for 
determining bolt loads from strain measurements and to 
secure addi tional information vV'hl ell might serve in the 
interprEtation of data obtained from tests of three - bolt 
joints. The three - bolt joints (group B) were chosen to 
furnish an experimental check of the theory and to expe -
dite testing and the analysis of data . 
In all cases , the material of- the plates was 24s - T 
aluminum alloy and the bolts were t - inch aircraft bolts, 
equivalent to those specified in reference 8 of heat -
treated alloy steel with minimum ultimate tensile an~ 
shearing strengths of 125 ksi and 75 kSi, respectively . 
Specimens A- I and B- 1 were of balanced desi6 n based 
on the usual assumption that load is divided equally 
amon~ the bolts . 'The design stresses were 62 and 90 ksi 
for tension and bearing of the plates , respectively , and 
75 ksi for shearing of the bolts. Although reference 8 
permits a greater allowable tensile stress , it was con-
sidered advisable to use 62 ksi to attain the actual 
s~8ar 3tre~;t~ of t~e bolts . So e cimen' A- 2 and 3 - 2 were 
designed to fail in shear; and specimens A- 3 and B-3, in 
tension . In every case , the butt - strap thickness was 
one - half that of the main plate . A width of l~ inches 
and a p itch of 2 inches were used for all specimens in 
order to accommodate the strain gages . A wring fi twas 
used to fit the bolts in all sDecimens . In preference to 
washers, collars made of ~- inch steel tubing were placed 
) 
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under the nuts to eliminate bearing of the plates on bolt 
threads . ~~en the specimens were assembled, the nuts were 
first tightEned to brj.ng the plates together and then, in 
order to eliminate frictIon forces insofar as practicable, 
were loosened to caUSE: fIrm contact between the bolt heads 
or co lIars and pIa tas . 'rhe specimens are shown in figure 1 
and their dimenslons ara given In table 1. 
Apparatus . - Load was appli6d in tension by means of 
a hydraulic tedting m~chinb having IOO-kip capacity and 
an accurac~ within 0 . 5 percent. Wedge grips were used to 
~pply load to Sp6C~mGn A-I, anrt the remaining specimens 
were gripped wi th Ter:ipli:1 grip.3 of 50-kLp capaci ty . 
StraIn was meas1Jl'ed by !-inch 31'-4 e lectri CCtI gages . 2 
With thes0 gages, the error in strain measurement did not 
exceed 2 percel1t . hn at telllpt "NUS made t') measure bol t 
deflections by means of micrometer microscopes but was 
abandoned bec~use thG instruments wore not sufficiently 
precise to measure t~e small deflections that occurred in 
the elastic range . AS l')ad W:lS appl:t8d, snlaroement of 
the gap bet~een main plates was measured with I - inch 
Tucl{erman optic&l straIn gage3. The arrangement of elec -
tric~l str~in gages 1S shown in figure 1 and the general 
test arrD.n6em~mt for a typical specimen 1s shown in 
figure 2 . 
T8stin~ Procedure 
The width and thickness of each plate were measured 
at several points along thE:. length of the plate with a 
micrometer caliper of O. OOOl-inch precision, and tho bolt 
diavneters were checked as a precaution against the use of 
appreciably irreg'lar bolts . 
Loadine t Asts in the elastic range . - In the loadlng 
tests in the elaatic range, load was applied in six or 
seve n (usually equal) ncrements to u load approxim~tely 
equal to 45 perc8nt of the estimated ultimate load. The 
specimen wus then unloaded with repetition of the incre-
ments used in the application of increasing load . This 
process was repeated twice, with the specinen thus sub-
jected to thre-.3 complete cycles of loading. Strain 
readings were made at each increment of load. This pro-
cedure W8.S followed in testing all joints with the excep -
tion of specimen A-I, which was loaded directly to failure . 
-~-~--~ - - -
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Loadin.c"'; tests to fajlure .- ~'ter :he f-Lrst :)hase of 
testing; tl--te s;)ec tJ.lenu were J..oadeu to .L ailure . LJad , 'as 
a'~lied in 12 to l5 increments until fa~lura occ~rred . 
Str8l;.1 and t~16 in're8se in ';Jl ,th of t:le La-p betwe:::m main 
;)lates vIere observeci 8,t eac.::l loaJ lr;crelnent . .1:"1-:,)/:;0:;1'90,:.:,215 
of t~le ,'rac:,ured s,.eci.lrens are SI'lO\\'L ac figures 3 and 4 . 
Auxiliar,r te::;ts .- utress - st ,:,alr: deta were se'JL;.red 
frml' t e'f-ts o:'''-st:.df.rd tension s ,)e cir,:enn rey,:,-·e5en':.l.L[ the 
plate ~onlponCGts ~)f t~e j()in-cs . The locatio: of v!,e ten-
sion s0ec i~ens in relation to the u lates fro~ w~icn t~ey 
were obt8in8d is sLow:::l. in figure 1. 
Shear tests of si~sle bolts were conducted in order 
to eval1."ate 2 dou';) le - s~~ear stren~t~ _ t~l.at woul': be re::>re -
sent a t i ve of the jolts eniplo"6d in i oinin.:" tl,e 8')8 Lr~ens 
., ~ --
o~ ~ro'.p)s A and 3 . For these tests, the ·)lTc.es 'vere ')f 
S . A. E. b150 heat - t reated steel and a wring fit ~as usad 
to fit ·;'.l1e bolts . 'Ehe u:H,em;2,O[lS of Lle S'16Jlrrens are 
shnwr- i~'l ta:)le 1. As i-c W2S r1 esireG. to CO'(lHtre 83')81'ace ly 
J~~tcr:i'J,lled bolt dcflec-'.:,~ons witr Avera e values CCl"".,;utsd 
.fY'or~ the ;],over.1ent ot tIle gap, t:r~ee sets of uefI'];.;i.-ion 
mOa~'J.r9"ents \',"ere obta.Lned In eac~l of GWO t8StS . ':ove -
!"!10nt of the sap :,'1as deterrrlined in t :Le Jnanner used to 
se lAre 9i:rll,qr data for SryeCl.l"'enS of 2:rouos A anJ 3. 
D8:1Act~ o~ rr.easur<3I:~ents for botI:;' bolts onere obta ... :1ed 
38' C'r':'i-Fjly by p l acing 2 - inc.1 '='uc:ccrr.1a,l f:C;age s on 0 JPosite 
f~ces of B sDe ci~0n ~it~ t~e fi~eJ knife edge of a [E~e 
on t2e bL: tt strR) end w~th tl:e 10:::'8nge on Lle main p late . 
Precautions were tal{en to e nsure c91"'~':'lro:cirr.ate parallelisF., 
between the gares and ?late surfaces . 
DeterminatioL of 301t Loads an3 Veflections 
froHl, rJ..es t Deea 
The ex'erimental bolt loads Nere obtalDed ~y findin~ 
t!1.e loads in the but t str8")S at sec-tlons ;:!id\';R~" bet ' .. 8en 
Dolts; the difference bet\':ee~ loads at t .. :o a ~ac3r;.t 0';;C -
tions was considerad to be equal to the l o ad on the inter -
'lening 'Jolt . Bu tt - stra l oads were co["'Y)uted frofr str'ain 
data; l1d for speclmen3 A- I, ,,:\- 2 , -:3- 1, ann B- 2 Lle loads 
were c orrec ted fo£' the e ~'fe c t of later 81 ben inc. ~noment 
in the butt stra~s, whiCh acted in a n lane no p msl t o -cie 
Dlane 01:' t;he stra1Js . The lateral ),jO!Lent; was '::'ndo,ced by 
ec~entricity of tne resultant; of Lhe part of a bolt load 
'-_ __ ~ __ ~~~~~~~ _____________ ~____ _ ________ ___ ____ J 
- - - -- - - ------~--~~~--------------------.~--------.-----~------~~ 
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that was transmitted to one butt strap. The curves of 
the butt - strap loads Ps are plotted in figures 5(a) to 
15(a) to illustrate the effect of lateral bending and are 
shown in conjunction with the curves of joint load agains t 
bo lt load because of the interrelationship of these curves 
owing to the use of Ps in the dete r mination of correc -
tion factors . Calculation of butt-strap loads, the pres -
ence of l a teral bending moment, and the correction pro-
cedure are explained in appendix D. 
The methods used in the determination of bolt deflec -
tions a r e based on re Ie ti ve movements of the main plate s 
and butt straps . Elongation of eithor the mai n plates or 
butt straps, depending upon the location of instruments 
used to measure joint movements, was included in measure -
ments obtained during the tests . Deflections were com -
puted by subt r acting such elonGation (considered to be 
PL/AE) from the test measurements . more detailed exp l a -
nati o n of the methods employed is gi ven in appendix D. 
Curves of Joint Load Against Bol t Load 
The main r esu lts of this investigation are presented 
in the form of curves of joint load against bolt l oad 
shown in figures 5 to 15 . These curves show the load 
history of each bolt and indicate the behavior that may 
be expected of bolts loaded under conditions similar to 
those of the tests. 
Elastic behavior of test specimens .- Figures 5 to 9 
show bolt - load values determined from the loading t ests 
in the elastic range . The curves accompanying the plotted 
points represent experimental curves for the same bolts 
obtained from the tests to failure. During the testing 
of specimen A- 3, the strain gages at the center of the 
joint on one butt strap became loosened . As a r esult, 
the values of Ps , R2, and R3 could not be determined ; 
hence , only the curves for Rl and R~. are shown in 
fi gur e 6. Replacement of the inoperative gages was made 
prior to the testing o f specimen A-3 to fa lure . Inspec -
tion of figures 5 to 9 shows that there is good agreement 
among the r epea t ed bolt loads and between thtse l oads and 
the curves from tests to fai lur e . 
Figures 10 to 12 give the r esults o f testing the 
specimens of g r o up A to failure . Both theory ( appendix C) 
---------
1.. 
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and the conventional method of analysis (that is , the 
assumption of equal loads carried by the bolts) indicate 
that the P- R curves shaul~ be represented by the equation 
R = o. 500P . This curve is not shown, however , as it was 
considered more informative to give the experimental 
curves and their equations . In every case , the equation 
given for a curve applies to the initial straight - line 
Dortion of the curve . In general, it may be seen that 
deviations of 3 to 11 percent from an equal distribution 
of load to the bolts occurred in the two - bolt joints. 
The maximwn deviation from equality of bolt loads occurred. 
in the right end of specimen A- 2 , wherein the fourth bol~ 
supported about 20 percent more load than indicated by 
either the elastic or tlw conventional analysis . It 
appears that differences between loads carried by the two 
bolts in one end of a joint were due to fabricati0n ine -
~ualities and variab ility of the properties of the bolts . 
Considerable variation nf bolt characteristics was shown 
by results of the auxiliary shear tests; that is, bolts 
which were presumably identical and under the same loading 
conditions deflected amounts in the elastic range that 
differed by as mu.h as 35 percent , and double - shear 
strew.!, tr~s were found to range from 5 to 32 percent greater 
than stipulated by the specification in reference 8 . (See 
table 2 . ) 
Figures 13 to 15 show bolt lo~ds that were obtained 
from tests to failure of the specimens of group B and are 
plotted for comparison with analytical curves, which are 
shown only up to that load above which they no longer may 
be considered applicable . The analytical expressions 
given in the figures were obtained by use of equation (1); 
the manner in which they were determined and samplE: calcu -
lations are given in appendix C. 
For the three - bolt joints , the P- R curves (figs . 13 
to 15) clearly show the inequality of bolt loads within 
the elastic rru1ge . The end bolts (1 , 3, 4, an~ 6) carried 
loads that differed from the analytically determined bolt 
loads by a~ounts ran6ing from 3 to 10 percent of the ana -
lytical values . In some instances differences of about 
20 percent were found but are considered to be of little 
importance as they occurred at bolt loads below one - third 
of the criti al bolt load Her ' The middle bolts (2 and 
5) supported lo~ds that differed from the analytical bolt 
loads by amounts ran€;ing from 5 to 20 percent of the ana -
lytical values . Loads on the middle bolts, however, were 
) 
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less than those on the end bolts in all cases and , conse -
quent l y, are not of so much interest as the end- bolt 
loads . In the determlnation of values of RI and R6, 
the probable experimental error is estimated to be about 
5 percent, if the effects of lateral bendin~ of the butt 
straps are excluded . Loads on bolts 2, 3, 4, and 5 were 
found indirectly and the probable experimental error was 
about 10 percent . Most of the discrepancies between 
experimental and analytical bo l t loads therefore cannot 
be distinguished from experimental error . 
Inelastic behavior of test specimens .- The upper 
limit of elastic action of & test specimen is marked in 
figures 10 to 15 as the critical bolt load Rcr . Above 
Rcr a joint as a whole is considered to behave inelasti -
cally although , at loads b..pprob.ching and above Rcr and 
in some cases from Rcr to joint failure, there probably 
is a complex behavior with some components yielding in 
highly stressed regions and with continued elastic action 
of other components . The critical bolt loads Rcr and 
the empirical curves shown in figures 13 to 15 were 
derived from the experimental results and are explained 
in the following section . 
The test results indicate that yielding of the 
plates in bearing under the most heavily loaded bolts, 
yielding of these bolts in shear and bending, or a combi -
nation of both caused a process of bolt - load equalization 
to take place between Rcr and joint failure which 
resulted in an approximately equal distribution of load 
among the bolt", at joint failure. Joint behavior of this 
nature accounts for the findings of early investigators 
who made ultimate-strength tests of riveted jOints and 
reported that load was about equally distributed among 
the rivets . 
The equalization of bolt loads is best illustrated 
in figure 15, which shows the behavior of the three - bolt 
joint, specimen B- 3 . Comparison of measured bolt loads 
with values obtained from the empirical curves of fig -
ure 15 shows that the experimental bolt loads are within 4 percent of the empirical values with the exception of 
the P- R2 curve, for which the maximum difference is 
about 8 percent . Although the failure of specimen B-3 
was caused by failure of the butt straps in tension, it 
may be seen that the bolt loads were approximately equal 
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at failure of he 0~ecimen . fu equel distribution of 
lOPQ to the bolts a~ joint failure ~s 81s ~ indicated by 
re.:lults of the tests in Hhich srecLr:en feilul"e was due 
to ~LeBrin~ of t~e bo l ts . 3n8cimens A- l , A- 2, end 3 - 2 
fpiled i~ thlS ~pnner . Aver8~e balt loads at f2illre of 
t 1"ese. s·)ec.imens pf,ree clo[:e11 '.:.nd Rre Bl.::;o in a::-rs8ment 
wit:l most, of tre ultimate load .... i'ol.md in tr~e a' . .D:i1iA.r/ 
sc~pr tests of sin le bolts . Values of the bolt lo~os 
just mentioned Flr'e [Jven for coIrt0a:."'.lson in ta le ~I . ':--'or 
t'l.e boles th t fRiled in Srle!'1.r (3 and 4) in s"eci;f!er A- 2 , 
fin n l rr.egSure:~lents were obtBinod At a joint load 40 nounJs 
belov the ultimnte , and the bolt l08ds l~1 and R4 'vvece 
vliithin 3 percent 01' equality 'Nhen the final me8sureraents 
were ta~{en. (.See fir.: . 11. ) ?he equalization of bolt 
lo~ds R3 and R4 above ~cr i3 also effecti\sly shown 
in figure 11 . Since bolts 1 ill d 2 In s~eClmen A- l failed 
in sl-~ear, it is 0:' interAst to r..ote from fi€.'::'...l.re 10 that 
extension of t.Le curves ;'or 1'1 and R2 to tLe jo"nt -
failure line indice.tes th::t these bolt loads ',vere ".:ithin 
l "8ercent cf e';uelity at the time of failure . In s')eci -
mens A- l 8nd A-2 the distribution of load to ~~e bolts 
t-- <:jt clid nat fail (3 and 4 for speei.'lsn A·-l, an 1 ?end 2 
fel"' s:'eei.r.len A- ?) did not Br")'')l''o£tch equality to the sa;.,.e 
ex"Cent as vIas the case for t~le bolts tllB.t feilad . 'l'he 
cur7es f r l09d on the bolts t~Bt did noc f~il (fi~s . 10 
bnd Jl) diverged fporl equ>":lity at fa l'.1re of sleci.ilens A- I 
Fnd A-2 by about 13 an r 9 0er~ent , ro~'eetively . In view 
or the vpriable ~ol"C chars tarlf"Cics ~oin~ea out in the 
oreeeci in· s e etten, h e VJ8Ver, little il~:.pe;,L nee lS at t ::lched 
to i:his .livergen~e . In ceneral, S 'Geimen A- ; 081.ev ,3(: 8S 
eX'JG ted, Dnd it a')oe "'r3 "ro,;1. Ll-,e curves in .J. ie:ure 12 
thac t~1e bolt lo~ds were 9"):;Jrox:1[',8tel~' equ 1 at ~ ailure 
0f the joint . 
In firurgs l~ and ~+ (s~Jcimens 3 - 1 and S- ? , respec -
tively), the DJ ints above ~cr sho.'! the effev"C of lc.teral 
bandin£! of tl e butt stra'Js to such an exten t~lC"t no 
credene oJ is given then, as a true re )resentp ion (" f' c"e 
tolt - load relqtionshios . Altnough tbese ~oints were eox-
cuted in the spme ~8nner as the ot~ers , the ~apns of 
co!"rection did not fully 8ccount f r tl-:.e bending [it high 
lo~ds; the points were plotced , as were he fs - curves , 
to show the nature f errors arL in€! frOl:t t·his source . 
The f8C tl:at failure of speeimt;;n B-2 was due tv ~1ec;1' 
failure of bolts 1 , 2 , and ~; tlOW87er, is for eful evi -
dence that these bolts were About e~u 11y loaded B~ the 
ti~e of fsilure , be Buse the 8ver8Ge bol: load t failure 
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is in good agreement with similar bolt - load values found 
in other te sts . (See table 3. ) Spe cimen A- l ac ted some -
what differently above ncr than the other specimens , 
but it may be seen in figure 10 that the general tendency 
was toward equalization of b~lt loads at joint failure . 
Attention is called to the test conditions : specimen A- l 
was tested in wedge g rips , and bending of the joint as a 
unit,revealed by strain gages on the main plates, existed 
to an undesirable exte~t . Perhaps averaging the strain 
measurements did not fully compensate for this effect and 
gave an indeterminable error in the computation of bolt 
loads . The us e of 'l'emplin gr ips precluded bend ing of the 
entire specim.en sufficiently to lend assurance of a negli-
gible effect on the re:na:tning specimens . 
rhe fact that all bolts in the two-bolt specimens 
did not carry equal 10a13 was probably 1ue to inequalities 
in fabrication and variation in the bolts . Because these 
s~ecimens conta~ned onl] two bolt3, the importance of such 
COClCU tions was magnifi'3d in the two-bolt joinl;,s but was 
less disturbi ng in the ~hree -bolt joints . F~r practical 
purpose3, however , there was ~ uniform distribution of 
l oad a1'J1ong the bolts of e8ch test specimen at failure . 
Critical holt loads and hasis of em~irical cUrves .-
The general bel-'avior of specil'1ens A- I, ~ and B-3 as 
depicted in figures 10, 11, and 15 suggests that the upper 
limit of elastic action of a joint subject to static 
l oad:1n~ can be termed the IIcritic.s.l bolt load rt Rcr ' The 
cri tical bolt load is dependent upon the factors that 
con ,ribute in 'criDf::;ing about equalization of bol t loads, 
which are yielc'~lng of the plates in bearing under the most 
heavily loaied bolts and yielding of these bolts . SUCh 
yiel~ing is dependent upon the mecha0ical properties , 
dimensions, Geometric form, and manner of loadin~ 6r the 
plates and bolts . From these considerations, the criti-
cal bolt loal Hcr is definej as that bolt load at which 
yieldinO' of the plates or bolt or D. combination of both 
occurs to st9rt the action of bolt - load equalization. 
Th~ crit.ical bolt load is found frorl1 an experimental curve 
as t~e valGe of R at the intersection of the straight -
line portion of the lower part of the P- R curve with that 
of the uppsr part and is determined fr~rn the curve for 
the bol th3.t carried t;1e greatest load lIhen ., ielding 
occurred, T:1E: frcB thod is i 11<.13 tra ted in fi;;;.;ures 1) (~) 8.nd 
ll(o\' Evaluat Lor of Her for purp·)ses of deslgn or analy-
sis requires data in regard to the approDriat~ plate and 
---- ---
---~- -----~--
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b)lt bearing .strel'1::;ths nne. sheF-r strenc,tJ:s of bolts . F'0r 
th~ test spacimens , lo~ds and 3tres~es at Rcr and fail -
ure are given in table 3. 
Emp~rical curves for the three - bolt joints are based 
In the observation that the sener21 trend of t~e bolt 
lo~js above Rcr was toward equa!ity at failure of the 
joints . The curves were obta~ned for the en bolts by 
drawtng a straight line conn'3l;ting the point representlC1g 
R~r with the point plotted for the average bolt load at 
joint failure . The point representi~g Rcr was d.eter -
mined as the intersect i on of the vertical line tha 
locates Rcr alone; th'3 R- axis with tha analytical curve 
ohtaln'3d from the elast1c anglysis . The average bolt 
10ad at fa.llure was compu ed as the ultimate joint loac 
0.i vided hy the "urn.1;)er of' b::l1. ts that supD8r ted tre joint 
lQad . Curves for the mldc.le bolts (2 and 5) were o~t8Lled 
from condi ti8ns of symmetry nnd equl1 ih!'.l.um; that is , 
R2 = P - 2Rl ' 
In order to determine empirival curves for s~eci ­
me~s B- 1 and B- 2 , data fro~ the tests of specimens A- I 
and A- 2 were used . Because of the curv~turo of the upper 
Darts of the P- R curves for soecinens 3 - 1 and B - 2 (fiss. 13 
~nd 14), Rer could not be deter~lned for ei.her speci -
men . The value of Rcr sho',;vn in fiL<:ure 13 for specir.J.en 
B-1 Via3 r.or:-u" i" ~ frr );' L;"' '':) 8V J ..c'az;e of bearing stresses 
calculn~ed for the critical bolt loa~s of specirn9~s A- I 
ene. A- 2 . Ines,uch as the plates of scecimen 3 - 2 were of 
the Same thic[{f'ess as those of speGir'en A- 2 , tbe two 
sC8cimens should have had the sa~e value of ReI' : f~r 
this r'eason , the value shown in f'v.;nre 14 is the sane fl.] 
the value obtained from the t~st r~sults for srecimen A- 2 . 
E'11oirical curves fa' specirr.pn3 B- 1 nd 3 - 2 were con-
strl1.cted with t e values of '{cr thus found as tbe 
starting Doints ani the aver8 0 e bolt loa.s at fail Ire 
as t~e end points . 
The bolt - load - equalization pr~ce s s nrobably starts 
before Rcr is reac~ed ; but Rcr , as used herein , pro -
vIdes a eefinable limit for the transition from fOTInulas 
based on the assum~tion of elastic behavior to empirical 
expressions . 3u h empiric.l expres~i0ns are of practIcal 
interest a~ a basis for desi~n at 11nit load , because 
such f es ign S8nerally ceme s wi thin tt.e ran~e bet; "'sen ReI' 
f 
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a~' failure and CIITrent desi:n methods mcke no allowance 
fJr the unequal dis tribi.ltion of load R.rnong the bol ts that 
exists within the g r eater p~rt of this range . The [rocess 
of bolt - load equalization is undoubtedly more complicated 
for joi.nts co~t8in'i ng In0re holts in line than the speci -
mens of the present tests . As a result , it is improbable 
t~at relationships for empirical curve~ above Rcr for 
multirow joints are as simple as those found in the 
present t e s t s. It appanrs probable that failure of the 
i!1itial bolts in a mult~rcw joint may occur before the 
p~oces3 of equalization is completed and may thus cause 
joint failure at a load appreciably less than the sum of 
the ultimate stren~ths of the individual bolts . 
Curves of Bolt Load Asai!1st Deflection 
veflectton of bolts in specLnens of g r oups A and B.-
Cl~ves of bolt load plotted a;ainst deflection are pre-
sented in figur 16 . The curves of figuI'e 16 (a) ShOW 
averaiSe deflections 0av of t!-le t ·'10 central bol ts, one 
on pach side of the gap betwee mqin plates, in each 
specimen of P.;roups A and B . Tn p lotting the curVB3 of 
R against 0av ' the values of R were t ho3e com9uted 
fr ol11 st:-ain data an0 used to plot the P- R curves . Curves 
obtainsd by means of equation (3), 0 = -i-, are plotted 
for comnaris')n with the experiJ;'lental curves; and deflec -
tions correspond ins to the values of Rer deter~i~ed 
from the P- R curves are show~. 
It may be seen in fIgure 16(a) for the specimens of 
groups A and B that , in general, bolt deflection Increased 
ranldly after the critical bolt load Rcr was reached . 
Below Rer there is excellent agreement between the 
exncrimental curves for specimens A- 2 and B- 2, which is 
in c~nformance with theory since b0th soecimens were of 
tho same thick~ess and fastened witn bolts of the same 
size and rr.aterial. There is ;ood &gr8ement, moreover , 
between the experimental points and the plot of equa-
on (3) , as the greatest diff erence for either specimen 
is about 10 percent of the c")rresponding analytical value . 
For specimen 13 - 1, the experimental curve diverges from 
the curve of equation (3) bet~een the origin and Rer by 
a maximum of 45 percent ane:. S~1()\"'S a di vergence of about 
30 percent at Rer . Sueh disparity is not surprisin;, as 
~---------~----~------------------- -
t~e auxiliary tests show that presumably identical bolts 
mal deflect a"'1ounts that differ by 8.S much as 35 percent 
and t~e two methods usej in the determination of 5av 
yiel~ results that may differ by apnroximately 15 perrent. 
The experimen al deflectlon at Rcr for specimen A- I vms 
abaut 36 percent greater than the value computed by means 
of equation (3); and between the :::>rigin and about (-:1. cr , 
the differences we~e between 10 and 20 percent . 
The experi~ental relationships for s~ecimens B- 3 anc 
A- 3, as shown in figure 16(a), are represented by defi -
nitely curved lines . Apparently the straight line re-ore -
senting equation (3) is analogous to the secant line usej 
in determinations of the secant modulus of elasticit for 
materials having nonlinear stress - strain curves . Up to 
a bolt load of one - fourt~ of the average bolt load at 
fatlure J the me sured deflections were ap roximately 
70 Dercen less than the analJtical values; and at one -
~alf the avera~e bolt load at failure , about 45 percent 
less . T~e curve for specimen 3- 3 crosses the analytical 
curve at about 0 . 8 of the avera5e bolt load at failure; 
and tte curve for specimen A- 3, at about 0 . 63 . 
Defla tIc:) of bolts in auxiliary (steel) sDecimens. -
The bolt load against deflection (R-- 5) relationsLips' for 
bolts in two soecimens for the auxiliary shear tests are 
shodn in fibure 16(b) . From these relations~ips a c:Jm-
parison is made between two methods for the eXDerimental 
determination of average bolt deflection , and deflection 
charac tel": s tics of bo 1 ts loaded un:1er the S8....rne condi tions 
are compared . The R- 5 1 and R- 52 curves show deflec -
tions that were determined separately for each bolt . 
Deflections 61 and 52 were averaged and are plotted 
for comparison with values of 5 avJ which were com~lt ed 
from data for snreading of the gap b8tween main plates; 
and curves obtained from equation (3) are sLown for GJm -
rarison with the exnerimental results . 
In fi 6 ure 16(b) , the experimental deflections 51 
of bolt 1 in specimen 1 and 52 ani 5 av of the bolts 
in specime:l 2 agree wi th values c alculated by means of 
equa ion (3) within 3 percent below ~ = 5 kips . The 
measured deflections 52 and 5 av of the bolts in speci -
men 1 
tions 
anproximately 25 percent less a~d the deflec -
of bolt 1 in specimen 2 were about 35 percent 
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greater than values of deflection determined from equa -
tion (3) . The averages of 01 and 02 were about 
15 percent less for speci~en 1 and about 15 percent 
greater for specimen 2 than deflections computed by means 
of equation (3) , and both sets of average deflections 
were from 10 to 15 percent less than corresponding values 
of 0av , which were based on measurements of gap move -
ment . 
Discussion of results in relation to the R-o curves .-
It is seen from the deflection curves (fig. 16) that Rcr ' 
as determined from the P- R c urves, v'Tas the load carried 
by a bolt near the beginning of appreciable yield of the 
bolts or plates or both . ·It may also be noted that a 
greater rate of deflection of the bolts in the steel 
specimens occurred abJve a load of 5 kips whereas in the 
aluminum specimens this action always commenced at lower 
loads. Such action is due to differences in the bearing 
behavior of the two materials. 
For the comparatively thin specimens, A- 3 and B- 3 
(!or which t~ = 1 . 54 and 1 . 33, respectivelY ) , the rela -
tionships between load and deflection were nonlinear; for 
the thick specil:lens, A- 2 and B- 2 (for which ~p = 0.50), 
approximate linearity was shown to about 60 percent of 
the ultimate bolt load; an(l for tll.e specimens of balanced 
design, A- I and B- 1 (for which ~p - 0 . 80 and 0 . 67, 
respectivelY) , approximate linearity existed to about 
50 percent of the average bolt load at failure . Probably 
the difference in behavior of bolts in the various speci -
mens may be attributed to bearing action . lhe effects of 
bearing vary with the bearing properties Rnd the relative 
dimensions of the bolts and plates, and bolt deflection 
in the thin specimens (~p = 1 . 33 anc 1 . 5~ was largely 
depend(:jnt upon bearing action . The observed nonli.:.lear 
relat~onship for deflection of the bolts in specimen B- 3 
explains , for the most part, the slightly curved shape of 
the P- R variation for specimen a - 3 (fig . 15) . In the 
calculation of bolt deflection by equation (3) the bearing 
terms in the expression for C have less influence on 
the results for a constant bolt size in specimens with 
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thick plates ( tD = 0 . 50 to 0 .80\ than with thin p l ates 
p ) 
(~p = 1. 33 and 1. 54} It "Po,,'lrs, furtherr.1ore, 1'01' the 
thick specimens (R = 0 .50 t.) .80)' that equat i on ( 3) 
\ tp . 
furnishes 8S satisf~ctory &n uppr0ximat10n of deflection 
'-.s measured v::... lues , becauGe of the varia cion in tl...3 
bolts and uncertainty ti1'tt evidently' ttends t Il\) exp8ri -
menLul determination of bo lt def l e c tion . hlso, despite 
the nonlinearity of R- 6 curves for the thin 3peci~Gns , 
the aS3wnption of a lin ar relittjon bet#eon o01t loud 
[',nd de1'18c ti on was S[t ti sf nc tory for usc in con ·unc tion 
with equation (1) to establish P-R curves for spdci -
men P- 3 (tD = 1. 33). 
p / 
F'ortnna te1y, the ~n~lyt i cal ly determined bol t - loa.d 
relationships ~re rcl~tive ly ins0nsitive to appr6ci~ble 
ch~nges in m~gnitud0 of the bolt canst nt C or th~ plate 
conS1.;ant Y; neverLl16less , furtber inv6stiE,utiun of these 
factors is nectJssc:ry . The effect of bearing IliA.:.> b. 1.:.,r6e 
influenoe on the magnitude of C, ~n the prestJnt test 
results chat ure given as R- 5 curVGS po~nt to gr eater 
unc6rt<..inty of the udequ:..J. cy of the bG&rinr; terms th..i.n 
other terms in the expression for C. In iJddltio n, 
further study of K is desir ,..\. Ie, as short pi tch 'n:::lY 
cause beh~vlor that would make the ~ctual bo lt loads 
more depundent upon this f· ctor th~n is indicut8d by 
present knowledge . 
C·)NCLUSIONS 
The following conclus ons are drawn from the results 
of this investigation and app ly to symm8trical bu.tt joints 
made of 24s-T aluminum - alloy plG.t6s joined by two or t.hree 
wring-fitted alloy- steel bolts of the same size with tae 
bolts in a single line in the line of applied stutic load : 
1. For joints in which the total lo ud is lmposvd on 
three bolts, the bolt loads are not equal in th~ el.lsti c 
range, as assumed in conventional analysis, and can 06 
calculated within about 10 percent by ~eans of the dxpres -
sions presented in this paper . 
2 . Above the elastic range, a process of bolt - load 
equalization takes place as u result of yi61ding of ~~u 
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APP~:!;:IDIX A 
DEVELOP" .2:JT'l' OF AF ALY?JCAL 3XPRDSSIOim USED n~ 
DE'T'ERrHJ,:ATION OF BOLT LOilDS I'OR ELASTIC 
General 301t - Load rte18ti0nshi~ 
Definitions e.J.1~ assu'uptlons .• - The type of bolte 
connecti.)n ciealt viit~-l ::..ereln is tar.ned a I/ sYrr1le~rical 
butt joint . II In order to clarif7r t~le rr:eaning 0:;: t:l1s 
phrase, the joint arrenge.i':len t i s def '.ned by the follovllin;?; 
ccnd:_ t ions : 
(1) The butt strR'Js must be of the sal;',e t;"'d.c;mess 
and materia l. (A bu t strap and the nain ,late ::nFy be of 
,iffel-ent L: .tar] a Is and '1'.aY have an; U-' ic;·me s s r etio . ) 
(2) The bolt pat tern mus t be S~rr'ILe tric 81 &:)oU t the 
longitudinpl center line of t' -.e joOnt . (':he nat,t;ern I,lay 
be unsyrtLYlletrical 8bout tL'le t.ra"?1sverse cen-;:;er line lyiLL 
in the ga) bebveen main -:Jlates; SUC:1 8 cBse con~, t::L tutes 
two s6-P8rate problems in tile deteru'iD8tion of lnads 
carried b~ ~olJs in t~e two halves of the jOlnt . ) 
(3) Bolts lD the saT:le tranSV8rse rov; rcust be of the 
sane size pnl i:laterlal b-J.t need not ')~ t~"1e sa-;;e as t'lOse 
in any cto3r Y'OW . 
In Lle an8lysis of a joint as a staticall~T indeter -
minate sr;ructJ.re , tilere are certain conditions that llust 
be knQv'n or 2ss~.lY.:ed . For t;he present solution , the 
following assuM)tions are made : 
(1) The r~tio of stress to strain js constrnt . 
(2) T.<e stress is un i formly 'istribJ.ted over the 
eros s - s e c t ions of 'Y.ain p l etes and bnt t :3 traps . 
(3) ~he e~fect of friction is neeligib l e . 
(4) The bolts f:~t the holes injtially, a::d the 
msterial in the inm~dietG vicin!ty o~ t~e holes is not 
rie:r:8.p'ed or stressed in !r.a'cin,?; t:le coles or l!":sart_ir,,-: l}-;B 
bolts . 
(5) The relat i onship between 
bolt load is linear in tho elastic 
d ~ - CR - h- h expresse as u -- 2 ' ln w 1C C 
to be determined subsequently _ 
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bolt deflecti8n and 
range and may be 
is a bolt constRnt 
Analysis of symmetrical butt jCint fastened by bolts 
in a single line in line of applie~ load. - Briefly, s c lu-
tion of the problem consists of the following steps : 
After load is applied, a part of the joint between bolts 
i and i + 1 within the joint is considered (fig . 18), 
and the length p + t.p along t~'le maIn plate betwe8n the 
two bolts is aided to the deflection of bolt i + 1 and 
equ9.tod to the length p + I1s " along the butt straps 
be ween the two bolts plus the deflection of bolt i. 
The deformations are 8xpressed as functions of the loai 
and deformation characteristics of the plates and bolts . 
The resulting equation is solved for the bolt loai Rl+l 
in terms of the bolt load Ri' the joint load P, ane 
the elastic constants of the ?l~tes and bolts . 
It may be seen in figure " 13 thet 
or 
o i + 1 = 0 i - 11! ) + t. [3 




The load in the nain plate between bolts i and i + 1 
is equal to the joint load P minus the sum of the loads 
"-
on all bolts > n preceding the part of the joint under 
1 
consideratlon; that is, 
i 
Load in main plates between bol ts i and i + 1 = P - > R 
1 
-- -- ~--~-~--"" 
i 
I. 
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The loads in the butt stra~s between bolts i and 
i + 1 are equal to the sum of the loads transmitted to 
thB butt stra~s by all bolts preceding the section under 
considerat~Lon; and since there are tvvo butt straps , 
Load in one butt strap between bolts i and 
With theSe relations and ele secon.d assumption , the 





fj. - - P- > R 
s - 2 bt sE 
-L = Ie bt E -P 
P 
1 
The plate deformat i ons may then be written 
~ i ") ~R 
i 
')q 




substituting expressions (A2) and (A3) into e quation ( Al) 
gives 
Solve for Ri + l 
C i 21\ p + Ks 2.--i R 
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r'u.: :erical worlr i s fac ll i tateJ. by lettinp; 
i i - I 
. ~ R = R. + ~ .. R L-_ 
.1 
1 1 
~q~rtian (A5) is ete S026r9l rplation3~i' between 
t :.8 loacts on an,,- tv:() S11ccess .. vo 00-1. tS . In 4~.le i'Jr~' s~oi:ln, 
t ."f ... equath,)l is r6?c.ll~,- ad yla',)l,) to nUL(;">.:::l ::,,- 1,"_" -
t~ or.: 'Vi'~~LOlxt ottain!::'})'! verler:~l f"'l.'r·ul~s for loads cprr lod 
by inJlviduel bolts of the joint . If dee~ed ~refereble , 
equation (AS) !'atl'~T be '13ec~ t;:, dctar!j ria (;eneral expres -
sial's for i··lU':vid,.H'l bolt lo')~s . 'l'he Y1Ul'''erlc81 »Poced..l.re 
is i)lQstra~ed i~ a~0endix B, end gece~a: for u19s for 
loa.ds on the bolt.s of the t~l: .. ">ee -b('\l t tJst s·jeCi~.e~18 are 
sn·....,\~'n III appendix C . 
A case tr,c.,t occurs fre .l,.18nt17 is t'let Ll V.'~:dCll the 
bolts are all of 'C 'rle sa:'1e :r:Rterial end s'ize nnd LIe butt 
s tr&;')s are of tne ~:. RlY.B L1P,terl.Rl as t!le lilain 'Jlate wi t:l R 
th~cb;ess equal to one -:~Rlf t..hut of 'Cbe l..a:Ln )la'Ce . 
Tnen 
ani 
2,·(s l~s 2Ks - 1 
Ri+l = ~i + - C- Ri - -p + --~ ["; C C ...-
1 
Eqn.ation ( A6) ar);l lies to t~Le s'-ec1.mons of' t~e tests 
re~orted in tnls ~ape r . 
Anal".[sis of s'/J ,}y.e tricaJ Olt.t jnlnt fastened b~T bol s 
in severRi lines pkral l e l to a~~li3d load .- A so l uticn of 
the g:ener a1 c [:se 11 Ius treted in f f 6ure 19 :~ay be ob'Ca ined 
if, in ajdit i on to the assu';~Jtior:s i"! .de in t,:-... e fir's'C sec -
tion of thL an r;e ndix, it is as s ~ed that t~l.e 001 ts in 
anJ transverse r c w i are l naded equally . In a manner 
sirr..il pr to that in whic!l. equation ( A5) was o":.:ltained , it 
~ay be shown that 
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Ci Ni (2Kp + Ks) 
Ri+l = Ci+1Ri + R' Ci+l J. 1 
(A 7) 2Kp 
i - 1 + Ks~ 
+ L- R Ci+l 1 
It is probable that less accura.y would be realized in 
the application of equation (A7) in t} e analysis of 
joints of the type illustrated in figure 19 than in the 
analysis of joints of the type shown in figure 17 . Posner 
(reference 4)' develoned 8 relationst~ip for lap j8ints 
similar to equation (A7) from a consideration of plate 
deformations in tension and in bearinc of the plates under 
the bolts or rivets . In the determination of bJlt con-
s ants, Posner neglected the effects uf sheariD6 , bending , 
and bearin~ of the bolts . As a result, for any given bolt 
pattern and joint width , Posner ' s solution yields identi -
cal results for all bolt sizes or for all plate trick -
nesses when the thickness rat 0 of' the lap:?ed plates is 
constant . The solution containe1 ~erein , which is in 
agreement with the test results, ShOW3 that such a con-
dition does not exist for butt joints . 
Determination of Bolt Constant C 
Fact0rs affecting C.- In the develo?ment of the 
general bol t - 1Jad relationship, it 'Nas assu.nJ.ed that a 
linear relation exists between bolt deflection and bolt 
load in the elastic range . The relation is stated as 





Fro~ equation (AS) it may be seen that C is affected 
by the factors that influen e deflec ion . These factors 
are shearin:?;, bending, and '.)e.arlng 'Jf the bol t; and, as 
C is used herein, the 10calize1 effect of bearing of the 
plates is included in the dater~ination of 
Since the bolt is loaded an~ acts in a highly com-
plex manner, the deflection is not readily determined . 
A sol·.Jtion for C will be obtained by assuming the bol t 
to be a fixeG - end beam loaded as shown in figure 20 . As 
related to this nssum".Jtlon, it should be remembered that 
the t~eory of e las ti city shr·'.',3 that he basi c as sumptions 
underlying conventional beam analysis are violate when 
surh malysis is Rppliee to this case . A more refined 
I 
~----~~--------~ 
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solution appears unwarranted, however, in view of the 
uncertainties introduced by the practical conditions of 
joint construction. Furthermore, the nature of the prob -
lem and present experimental results indicate that a 
highly exact determination of C is probably unnecessary . 
Expressions obtained on the basis of the foregoing and 
subsequent assumptions, however, require experimental 
checking over a wide range of jOint arrangements before 
they may be considered general l y acceptable . 
Effect of shear , bendino , and bearing of bolt .- The 
deflection caused by shear, bending, or bearing is deter -
mined separately and equated to an expression of the form 
of equation (AS ) to ob tain the part of C that may be 
attributed to each effect . Deflecti o n is measured rela-
tive to a line that passes through the centroids of the 
end cross sections of the bolt, and shearing and bending 
deflections are found at the center of the span . The 
unit bearing deformation is defIned as a percentage o f 
the bolt diameter, and bearino stress is computed in the 
usual manner as R/tD . The bearing modulus of the bolt 
Ebbr is assumed equal to the compressive modulus of the 
bo l t material . It is then fOlllla for shear that 
= a.(2ts + t p ) 
4GtAb 
(A9) 
where a. is a con stant depending upon the shape of the 
cro ss section and is equal to ~j3 for a circular section . 
Thus 
For bending, 
For bear ing, 




( 1".11 ) 
(A12) 
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Effect of b8arins of pIGte .- TnA aS8um~tion of a 
uniform distribution of stre3s in the plates gives satis -
factory r·esu] ts when an average elon.:sation Ls the quanti ty 
to be determined . Sud: an 'lSsumotJon, bowever , does nat 
tqke i nto account the localized effect of bear ing of the 
bolt on the plates . This effect is of greater i~portqnce 
w~en the bolt is of a harder material with 80preciably 
f!;reater bearing strength than t~e plate than v:hen tLe 
plate is h8.rder . This s ta tenten t rr18Y be clari.fied by a 
consideration of the oehavior of a bolt and a pl~te under 
bearing load . The material of the pl ate can flow outw2rd 
at the edges of the ha l e and thereby permit i'urther 
bearing deformation . This a c ti::>n J. radu,es a bulging of 
the plate under the bolt , an examrle of whi h may be seen 
by inspection of s-cecl:nen A- l i n f:gure 3 . The bulging 
induces a se~onja~y ei'fect by increas~nc the bearing area 
which in turn tends to prov : de ~renter resistance to 
bAarins deformation . c.2he material of the bolt is r>lorA 
confined thqn that of the ~late ; conse1uently , the bolt 
Must rleform more by a ryrocess 0f compaction th n by flow 
of th,3 conta t surf8ces . It folluv.'s that the '1'/0 con-
riitions represent different aspevts of the bearinc pro1) -
IBM aDd that bearing of the plate is more cr~tical Rhen 
the material of the b01t is as hard as or harder than 
that of t":le }:.llate, which is generally the prevai liI1g "on-
d:tion in air~lane structures . 2pstein (referen~e 7) 
arrived at sinJilar conclL'.slons in re-sard to tLe beariru 
actio~s of tLe bolt and plate as 8 result of his Lnvssti -
gation of be~rins stren th o Therefore , in the deter -
mination of plate dei'o rrn.at ions , provision must be made to 
include beaY'ir~6 rleformation of tae elates . Althou;;.h 
bearing de' rmatlon is'R function of the di~e~sions and 
eL,stic properties of the plates as well as the load, 
thi s ieforr.:at ion can b·J es tima ted more readll.'! in t.er s 
of bolt behavior . For this reason, tne resultin'?; c' __ rrec -
tion is applied to the bolt constant C rather than to 
t~e pl~te constan~s Kp and Ks . 
The unit bearing deformation of a plate is defined 
as a percentage of the ho l e diameter , and the d1 :neter 
of the hole is assuned equal to th~~t of the bolt . Bearing 
stress is c0mputed in the usual manner as R/tD . In the 
m:·mner used in connection with shoarin2;, bending , and 
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where ESbr and E~~r are the bearing moduli of the 
plates , which are assumed equal to the compressive moduli 
of the plate materials in the calculation of C. 
CombinE!. ion of terms . - The bolt c onstant C may now 









Cb + C br Pbr 
Bt s 3 + 14ts 2 t p + Btstp2 + 
ts = tp/2, 
5t 3 P 4 2 2 
t 3 p 
(A14) 
+ + + 96Ebb Ib t Eh tpEs tpEPbr P br br 
(A15) 
Ebh 
kl = Go 
Ebb 
k2 = Ebbr 
Ebb 
k3 ESbr = 
---~-------------~---,-
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equation ( AlS) may be wr i tten 
(' .-.\ 
2 ! 4 ltD " 2 r-
--- < - ( -~ \ I k l 
tpEbb 13rr \. D / I 
- L . 1-
C - 5 I t:) ")2l 
+ 4 \D/ J + .2k2 + k3 + (Ala) 
Sx')ressions fo r C for spec;ific COlT.binstions of 
materials .- The fo llowi ng Bxp~e ' sions are limited to the 
CBse where 
tp 
t = -: 
s 2 
Case I . If average val ues of ~enerall~ quoted modul i 
of t~e structural a l wilinum alloys 148 - T , 17S - T, 24S - T , 
258 - T, 2nd 75S - T 8re used , the values of k are within 
1 percent of t~e fo ll owing : 
k1 = 2. 66 
and 
k2 = 1{3 = k4 = I 
For any combination of bolts and plates of these mate -
r5als, therefore , 
C = 
Case II . For steel plates and bolts , 
'i 
+ 1 ~ I 
~I 
~b br = E Pbr = 29,000 ks i 
.Ib = 11 , 000 ks1 
( A17 ) 
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and 
K2 = k -. k, = 1 3 4-
Cor:paring these vf'lues of k W.L th LlOse for tne alLL'11inm:1 
81lo~T8 8:10':1S that equat ion (A20) also app1ieC' to the CE:se 
of s tee1 01, tes arid bolts . 
and 
Case III . For alUIi.inm·l ~1D.tes an steel bol.ts , 
k - 1 
2 
2) , 000 
k ;2' = K:4 = - - = 2· 73 
:,; lC,SO'J 
in wnich 10,600 ksi is an aV8rage value 0:' ~he cOl"!!.:Jresslve 
r:!oduli of the -orevious 1y ;-:1enti 0~1etl a11,ninUJTI alloys . The 
eXDression fo r C is 
r /t '\2 I I t \;2' 1.3} 8 I \ -2) ( Al B) C = -- 1°.13 <.1-./ !2 . 12 + + t H' , D .I p"'bb 
l.. •.•. 
Case IV . For aluminwn. . . 8. in .11ate , steel b:.ltt straps , 
and steel bolts , 
leI 2 . 6~. (Po .... 0 - I) = J 
~2 = ~(3 = 1 ( ~ 
k4 = 2· 73 ( P. ;),0 I 
and . 
1 3 r ~ I t \ 2 ( tT) \ 2 
f'" 
= 
' <'0 . 1,,1-.2) 2 . 12 -l- \ + 1.43 > ( A19) v \ i 
tpEb b l ~ \ J) / \ D / I J 
-.----- - - -. 
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Case V . For' 2.1U:'1-j.nu.m Yn.rin plrte , steel butt straps , 
and alurrinwa bolts j 
and 
C - 8 ( A20) 
.The ~roceding ex~res s ions can be :eneral1y R1r1ied 
b,~ re~.)2.8.cin..; tlJ v:it:h a hypoth8"C:i.cal -:;~llckness equal to 
re - l:lalf t~l.e total t:1.icl-mess 01' t'.:.e '··lates; thBt is , 
tav = ( A21) 
Gav = 
( .-\.22) 
geCRuse of the anpr cxinate ne~ure of the expression for 
C, t!:"le furtl er a~proxiI:12 ti rm in.."lerent in equ.ation ( A22) 
is Justified end values of Cav may be readily 1eter~lned 
the.t do not differ too much from L10s8 calculated £'1'0;:1 
equation ( A14) . In order to exa:.-::ine z.he dlfferences 
Involved, the extreme case of ts = tD was chosen and 
t.1.e comnarison i s give!} i n table 4. ~a~le shovl's that 
Cav is from 2 to 19 ?er c ent less t~-lan C for an~T value 
of D/tp ' 
-~~------------
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APPlBNDlX B 
NUMER lCAL EXAMPLE 
In order to illustr ate the applIcation of equa -
tion (A5) in numer ic8l calculations, solut i on of the 
following exampl e is given . Consider a five - holt joint 
(fig . 18) made up of t he following cOinponents : 
steel bolts : 
24s - T plates : 
Since Ci +l = Ci , 
tion (1) J 
D = 1/4 inch 
Ebb = 29 , 000 ksi 
tp = 5/16 in . 
t = 3/16 in . s 
p = 1 in . 
b = 2 in. 
E = 10,5 0 0 ksi 
equat i on (A5) may be written , from equa-
i - l 
2Kp 2Kp + Ks \ "R 




K = ___ P_ = __________ 1 ______ __ 
s ttsE (2)(0 . 118)( 10,500) 
=~= bt E P 
2 
(2) (0 . 313) (10,500) 
1 
1 1.2 
= 32Bo :' 5L~0 
--------,- -r 
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The bolt constant ~8y be determined from eq~ation (AlB) 







0 . ::;44 




2Kp + Ks _ 
C 
2Kp = 437_ 
C 3280 
r ( tav\2 
<0 . 13 -- I I D I 
l_ 
2(0 . 183) + O . ~13 = 
2 
1. 375 
0 . 133 
x 437 = 
1 
0 . 2l14 
0 . 344 
Stertlng with the second bolt, successive 8>cpressions 
feI' eac~l u;1xnown bolt load are written in terms of ]11 by 
means 0f equation (Bl) : 
I 
R2 - 1. 2~-Rl O. 133P ::: 1. 244Rl - 0 . 133P -
R3 - 1. 2LJ+R2 O . 1~3P + O . . 2~-Rl -
- 1. 244(1 . 244Rl - O. 133P) - O. 133P + 0 . 244R1 -
= L 793Rl- 0 . 299P 
;il 
L 
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= 1 "I I R 0 1 -, _.? O?' 1 (;;> D) 
• C LA 3 - . :.- ~J - + • ._.L\...: 1. 1 .J.. ~ \ 2 
O • 1 7, _ ~p + C~ ')1 . I. ( p + 1:) + "':») 
-' • C--i-" ;' " 1 ' 2 i Z 
- ./ 
'J 0':/ , 
P = L.. R = 11. c'55R1 - 1. J75 P 
and c '1c ::eforo 
~ 1 = 2. 875 p ... 
11. 255 
R2 - 1. ;~~,4 x (1 . 25up 
Hz, = 1 70 7 . , ,./ X O. 256p C . 2S'9? -:: O. lj9P 
'" 
~4 = 2 "r :) x o '" - .' 1) o C' ''('':) .- C. 173P . • ( , v • c:;OJ. • .-"./ ! -
"':) 
'5 = 4.1.40 x o. 256P O· 90vP = C. 22jp 
A:>i thrr.otical check : P - ; R - 1. (lu I .? .- -
I n t~:..e convantlC'nal r:.et 'cod 07: ara1:!s:!.' , it is assUJled 
th t each bolt carr ies th~ samc 1 0aJ , t~2t is, R ~ G. 200P . 
C0~p ring the foregoinr resJlts witn this value S~GWS 
tnat the end bol -c s are overlo8.c.1ed Elll':} t ' le interior b olts 
ca:i.' r;y 18 8 S lo-d t han t:he:1 a: .... 13 usuc,:;'l:' ~ \)n[ i d8red tn 
su'yport . Thus , 
:~ 1/S. = 1. 23 
B2/n = . ° 3 u . / 
l~3/R - O. Jo -
R4/R - 0 . 07 -
Rc/~ = 1 . :L1." ) 
-.---~-- ---, 
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APPENDIX C 
GENERAL b~ ATIONS i<'OR A.E) CALC1JLATI OtT OF BOLT 
Eq:J'1.~ion (r:.l ) :..tJ1~li8s to the ca l cL. l ation oi' the 
l 'Jads CdI'l'iE-C ;)~T t'"le indlvicual bolts of specimen s of 
croups i. an'i B ~~;nce 2Kp = LS and ;:;hc bo lts a r o 
all of t118 sa,ne Eiz 'l c:nd materia l. The 8~:?:)reS3ion is 
2T{ Y:s 2i\3 i -I 
Ri + l 
'8 
Hi "'- (C 1) - R~ + - - p + R - L i C C C 
1 
Gen"ral e rluati'llls . - l~" r any tWJ - Lo l t j o int when 
2i(p = .r~3 Clnd tILE' C.-lIes a r e of the same sir e Cincl ':naterial , 
it can bs shoNn that Rl = R2 = F/ 2 . From eyuat i on (Cl) 
Sinc e 
and 
ther efo re 
R2 
2Ks 
= Rl + 
p - ~R = -
P - RI + -
p (C+K~\ = 






L S (C2 ) 
- P C 
R2 
2TT K P) hS s + -- Rl -C ,-' v 
(C3) 
Equation (C3) appl i es to the three speciMens )f g r oup 
A, since a ll fulfill the neces3~ry conditions . 
-----------------
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F 0r t~8 joint s of g r oup B, the fol l owinp e quat i ons 
apo l y : 
Fr om symn:etry 
RI = R3 
P = L R =: 2R 1 + R 2 ( C 4- ) 
Substituting equation (C2 ) lnto (c4 ) g ives 
+ ( RFl 2·!Cs Ks ? ) P =: 2R l ~ + -;- TI l - --c-
and 
( C :I- Ks \ 
R 1 = \ 3C + 2~\s / ) p 
Subs~ ~tution of ec;ysclon (C5) int o (C ~+-) gives 
T~T'J i cal ca l cula-cior"s f or joint oi grou:) B, 
s peci~-B-1 .-
F'ro:,G. tab l e 1 , 
For the bo l ts , 
p =: 2 in . 
t p =: O . 37~. in . 
E = 10 , 500 l-csi 
1 
D = "4 in . 
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t 
......E. ::: 1.5 
D 
?rom equ8tioll (AI J) 
2 
(1 . 25 )( O. lU7)(lG,500) 
8 f"' . t ," r I t \2-1 
C = ~O . l;'; / --!2. Y 2 . 12 + (..1:.) I 
tpEbb ! - \ D / 1_ D / J 





Sub~tituting in t'1.is expression tlle values of t p ' Eb;::l' 
and t p/D gives 
,.. .... 
8 , r ( 1. :;) 2-1 C = l~ · 1 3 (1.5)2 L·12 + (0 . 374) ( 29,000) 
_J 
+ 1. J~~ 
._/ 
1 2. 84 
= 432 = 1225 
From equRtion (C5) 
HI = (; 2 . ~4 + 2~) P 
:z. ;::; u4 + ./ '- . ~ 
" I 
a~~ from equation (c6) 
/ 2 . 2~.\ 
::: ; )p ::: 0 . 270P 
10 . 52) 
The values of R for s~ec imens B- 2 and 3- 3 wure 
fnund in like manner , and the elastic conntant~ anJ r~tlos 
Rip fo.(' all s')ec i '-:1ens are si1.own in t ble 5. 
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Stress dist .... .Lh, t i i:m 3n 0-,-pte3 . - In tLe .~lJ)81'Y3is 
,.,. i -v c· n------:r 1- "'; ~ " er rj l' X -\- - j:' ::---1'" ,t I'> t:> S-;;- 'l' '1 t 1., e , 1 at':>..., 'i '" :' .~ '1 ''l' e '1 :. __ .l.. c::: • .../ ~ U. J., ....,.....,I 10,. ...........L .L: _ ~ u ~ ...... ....1. ........... u . ..j. __ 
to be Jnll'or :.; dLst r- i·)u.tE:d . ~l'}e -)i:otoe18st1.c S:'U·.l..l.8S 
01' CO'{~2 F':1Ul.il0'l ( rG;:'ere.o~e S· ) 82'u Frocht (refeI' -
()]lce 10), hCle-ve:' , chow that [' ront'ni.fo!'.'~ sLreoSs 
Jl:.;tril)xtio"'l c;~is '::,s in tLe ·~1r.;te3 of bolted jOint::; . 
In tl'~e rec.Vj(..! ';'1 ,)!' te8~ dB,v'3., ')lp'v 8 102 ,' 8 w·Jre calcu -
1!~t.E;c1 Of, the 1::sSJmitjo~l 0:' a '.ll'}ii';)l'! d'lstributio':1 of 
s ~ress; the :CJtress WElS C0!:.:;u~e(. fl'>OL Em 8V'3 ... .9.p~e sL1 ain , 
-:J:L~C 1,. 'iJ 28 de t,,~rcr,i "1et~ as ":Le 8'''':L t~Lnei.,: CD 1 8V 8:::' [,[,e of 
L'L'>ee s crc.i':8 r leaJ I.ll'ed on t:.1e r.'ace 1 i:l~S cho'./D In 
f"..,"~Y'e 17 . In crdel" to stuLl'" i-he '.lPT..!:"~)r in ·,vl:.:'cl,l t'-_e 
t.:."".~E' ftrcss d~st:::'.L')lltio~l 2.ff?i.>'''8d 1.,,':8 a~.~"';'F.l b 'It :'oar3.s 
8.1~] t ~la crlcu:'p.ted ', l ate loa 13, R. brlei' rll~~·J.:'SiOLl j s 
::::;i'lGD 1") (OJ'':18CT.iO,1 witn tile obS':::::'V8cl ;:;t!"E:LnS , 
It wcs o'bserveu. t::.8.t t-:"'e 8tr8.~n ::ii.:>c;rj_o·:ttior: 
ITs'::'2.cd ·!:.tJ load (f'J n' , rn . At In-. 10:1<..18 1.:-:.'3 r. trai.n 
(jlctr~'''''At'''''n "iPc- 8') "~'OY"lptel'T ,'.,.., "1 "'r.·l'~'· 1)U+- ~c t:10 
..... oJ. v ~ ... \ .. ,:... . ...... "- . I... • _ ..... ,. J 1..A1.': _ ,I J..., .... v , ,......... _ ~ 
-
liJle 1 Incr8· 3::1 ( E:t 8. fa~ter _~B.Le ~~"~;""ul t~ne strEtins £2 
r:8?s".re rl cn :,1'1.:-8 line 2 , ujrecLl~:t Ll 11'1e v;it"l L'8 belts . 
Althc>u~('l ( 1 ~ncre ":t8ed ~lcre :::-'8.I')l(il;T witn loaL, -:"·I'an (2 
e.t <:'11 soctions , t~18 S'''(')U1_t 8..:-:1 rate (,f' incr8ase varied 
cC·:1':'_Qe,:,"a1,ly fro,- .section tc SC:C-ciOll of a r-pe,,:lL.en . 
All ~,:~eG:i.Len'3 oxniblted 3:..rrilPJ' beh3vlor ~t..:.t :i t was 
SCJ,18Vibat l,lOra ~)renoun c ed jL S )8e;j, I.en.: A- 3 ani B- 3, 
fro'~ w~i~::. the data nlottPQ in .:'i~ure 17 Vlere obtained . 
The ~lot~ed ioints repres3nt t~e 9verc~es of sLrai~s 
rT!eaGl'red i:ir!l all ,;p,t,:.es , '::_n"':,-l !E:re locat.ec. i 1 ~i.._iL ... r 
\JO::; itions on t'le butt s tr8.1"'s . 
Load - s tra::.! .... i.."8~levio.C' of' t .. ':' t;T"JG S.lo'.:n In :"lgJ.re 17 
~8S been reDorte6 0r~vlously (refer0n,6s 5· and 11) . 
In ''''~lnor'''nco 5 C'ev~~~"'l.· ~et'" 0'" '·r·;)" ..... --.! r ,.I~n· .. '" .("lor ;" 'J v v v ~. u, w ,~ •. ~, v.~..... l;.L.:: 'I., n.,:.> _ 
riveted a!':J. ;)in - connac.ted Jc""nts a:r' ::' £-.:J V311 , \v:l,ich 
in..1,!.cate !-:_8 S8,J.!8 tence:lc;,' 8~-.d. 'C sorl0 cases S'lJr! t!wt 
o.lrGctl/ in l i.:1\.) Nit": t.t:.·a :::'i V:J L:::. t 1e s tress c~·1n.n[:3s 
------- - -~ -------- - --- _ .. _,--
-.--~- -- ~ - - ~ 
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~ror:: tension 8t loi/J 10adE: (;:; com:')ression et hi~(lel" loads . 
If an irregu12r E'train dist.c~b,.)t.!.on b2sed on Ule tt~lar::rams 
0.[' refpre:::1CO 5 .~8 83S'u:'!ea , '!lat3 loa:!::: !l'E.-; be c2.1culated 
:::tr.d C()i:l~ red wiLl tb.e ':")lata loads conJuted on tuG bas ~s 
r;f 8iTSr'1:;..,e strain; ti"e f ') l lowlll[" COH!")[,risOl.~: ere,:ad3 
on cell s bas l C • 
'1'.113 ;:::reat'3st percenta~':0 V8:c'lfltion of ;.~8E~S .ll'ed 
srr in occ1..1.1.~reti rt sec-ci on 2- 2 of SJ"3 ,:tYLen A- ~ at. ::; 
ic:i.TJ.t. load or :: ' ~I !{.l1.J, wth3~~e t,le ce~:.ter s-crain £') 
c.. 
W8.S 8,')"re'c;"~18.tGly .25 ")srcent less t[-~8.11 "Gn.e vera-e 
8 train E: av The 10B.d in \. .. l1e b'.J.tt c tr8;JS at c:'tis 
:J8ctlon cOllll'luted on crte aSSWJ1 '~ tion of the 1rre[,1..1lar 
8treL~ di::;trlb~ltion i~~ ebouL 7 percent.; ~reater Lhan 
t:Le 1080 co;, ... ,uteJ Oll. -I::~' _e 0 .:3.8:'S,)1' 8'it-erage 3tra.i.n . Tile 
tvJO ",9 t.,/wJ. ...;_ ve loads at 3ec tiO:l 2- 2 that (~lffer bJ 
qbo~t 3 ~ercoat for s0Aci~en 1- 3 at B joint lea of 
G:C'·::ro·zi • . 2. L01y t :;o - tj-:.!.l~C~S t!le ultii.!£'te and for s Je~in"en 
A-:3 a"t:' at out one - ::H.l~ the u~ ri!ll a te . At: lovler j o2.nt 
leads tLe d:tffer'3nc,~tl are ~e:"li',:~lble . t sec tion 1 - 1 
tLe 11~'fe~e lee 1s less '~"1E'cn 2 ~)'3rcer. t; in 2.11 cases . 
At se~'c',ion 3- 3 oj.' s<,ecj.l'cen B- 3 t.le'naxlmum dj.fference 
is 3 )er cent . 1<'01' t;:le re':.a.lnJ.n6: st"leC:Ll"ens :-:rLe 
d:iff:)::.'ence:::; 8t corres:)onr'in'_1 sect:;.ons are leE:s [;.lan 
L.!lOSe .' us t i te d . 
It 7:18" be t;oncl'Jded in reg-ere::. to the s-oecimens 
nf these tests t~lat , 2t the sections where stra:1.L 
Leasu::-'en:snts '.Jere ~n8de) t~'le assUl:,;,clon of a t;.niforn; 
.stress disGrio-itJon )revides a s2tisi'astor~,' [,'ealiS for 
t:--e calculat'ion oi')lE'te loads . The ) late constants 
Kp and ;'::8 ' W lj.SrJ. are 2ss';_r.led ~qu.a':" to plate :5.e!'ormation 
:Jer ui.lit 0::' loa]., arc not nec e s[;'s.rily Qetel~~"·.ined. viith 
cor' resr;orvl~r.t" ,e ,u:rac';- OnG'ie ba~;if aT LLe sa.e 
8.?Slr:1ption . Tr-.e stress d.i.st:riIYICion U11 derGoes aver; 
cons L\8ro':11e c lanCE; 1rO[" a sesclon n:id~Jay b8tween 
adjacent bolts t} a section t:_~ouGh ~hB bolt ho~e . 
~TiC;h ;::-t;re33 COl1c-jnCr?t~o.f!S Ry' e )resenr; jn s:i.e 'Jlc-'.nity 
ot" Uw Lole , wnic~_ ~?lJ.se JJ.·')]rl'.ilC o.!:'!:r..e mater.' al 
8rrly in t_le lead l'L..:tor:F of' a Joint and are 18:cp;e1v 
resDon~ib le for 1he act;ion ill~str£~8d in ;~[ure 17 . 
To take. ,H'.I·! actior~ icte acc cun': theoretically ~Jould 
involl.re cc)"Tl7':cti or. of tt.e nl&t ,3 cons tar, s Kp alld Ks , 
1,fhic 1., riC·!.1.1<l reEl Jlt in nonline2.r c'J.rves cf joint l oad 
qf8i~t bolt load (p - rl) for 81 1 bo lts of a jOlnt . SQch 
r..c·rr3 tio;! lndi~0tes that the fin·j- \)olt. CRY'rl.33 a 
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greater load than is at present determined by means of 
My proDosed e las tic the ory . Previous inves tigators 
h8ve found 9x1")erirnentelly determined loads on the first 
bolt greater than those com~uted by means of an elastic 
theory (references 3, 5, and 6) . It will be necessary , 
however, to secure more infor'u.ation about the stress 
distribution before revised values of K can be 
incor0orated in the theory. 
Lateral bending accom:)anying transf ""3r of bolt 
loads ~o butt straps .- In the analvsls given in 
appendix A, a bolt load is asslli.1ed'· to be distributed 
uniformly along the bolt . It has lon ~ been recognized, 
however, that the bolt load 1S dlstributed so that 
t~~e resultant of the t)Ortlon transmitted to one butt 
stra? lies vJithin the half - thiclmess of the butt strap 
a d jacent to the main plate. As a result, a lateral 
bending moment acting in a ':")lene norm I to the ::") lane 
of the butt strap is induceu ill the stra ~). This moment 
is resJsted partly by flexura l stiffness of the strap 
and partly by direct tel!sioI! . in t'-:e bolts . In these 
.. .;ests the nuts were loosenod i n order to miniI::ize 
friction81 effects and for this reaSO~"1 l ateral bending 
was largely resisted by :::::tiffness of tile straps . 
The 'o resence of l ater al bending moment in the butt 
str81) S has a negligible effect on the values of the 
bolt loads . Ap1Jroxim8te calculat:Lons indicate that this 
lateral bending moment affects the load on the first 
bol t to an exten t of t he order of magnitude of 0 . 2 per -
cent . Trie principel difficulty caused by lateral 
bending lies in the interoretat ioh of strain data . 
Bee aus e of this bending effe c t, correc cJ.on .of calculated 
plete loads is necessary in some cases; this bend1ng 
is explained in the following section i1 connection with 
those specimens for which correction was required . 
The pres ence of later a1 bending rr,.oment was Calli" i r' l,ed 
e:~peri:'1en tally by strain measurement s taken on the outer 
surfaces of the butt straps at the centers of tne joints . 
That monent existed in all ca2,es except thin specimens may 
be ver i fied by reference to table 6. In table 6 the 
test specimens are listed according to decreas~ng 
thickness of the plates as evidenced by increasing ratios 
of bolt -'iame ter to butt-stra:9 thiclmess D/t s • The 
tabulated values are ratIOS of internal load to a ppl ied 
load . Internal loads were deter'rr,ined at trlI'ee sections, 
-------- ---,----,-
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at ee.ch of VTr~ic:l:' vva[ :~no:n fror'J c:onci: tions o:!. ... equi L -
briu'11 Y..E't T.[~e totel A.~:';,lie0. 10"1.1 was resistod b~T tt,e 
)lates 1.1.T'OlJ wr.ic~l ::tr,?.l.r IJ:"3aC'ur"3,'lents Fere l"ade . Val'J.Gs 
of PLJ 2"::ld PL were c&lculc::.ted f' ro J E:traL. dato. 
obtained at sect ions 3 jnc~es b"3yond che fIrst ~olt 
lr. t''1e up')sr BrJd lower rB in nlates, rssr:,ect2velv 
(':"l[. 1) . "alues of PE, ;:Ie~e calc'.;.lat~Q fro!. 3trpi.n 
J'l'lEJasure. ent", t.a,rer, on t[~e b'ltt ,sn'a :·3 at tl'l:~ cen:.ers 
of the ':OL1tS . It ca\' be noted f'ro;·:. table 0 t~-laV 
P sip is les:::: t~18n p~/p an pr./r , in wn",ch case 
e['ch 0: the last t",o 8.lv:ays have the e;:pectc:c1. val:AG 0':' 
uui ty wi thin 2 ')ercen t. Al;~ 0 ? t;/p is in:' 11,enced b~; 
(;:.e nU21ber of oolr.~ f.:lstenLn~ t:1e )jl"t'2;o; and decre2ses 
fret: ~mi tJ as D/t s JecreAso3 . C~lis Jehav:Lor 18 
attributed 'Ce, !!lOrE; flez..t.rel resistp ..... ce of tflC b.j.t~ 
strarys to~ether w~th 3reat"3r bendint def lect io~ of t~e 
!)C;,lts in t;-;.e thicker s')eci','lens , '.v~ . .J.c:: :'s acco! 'al1.-8(.1 b;:: 
FL'88.tel' bol!;:. - loa": eccentr1clLy . C.lrves of Ps ay'e 
s!".(;,m ::'~l ~ir::l~l"eS 5(a) 8T'G. 7(8) to 15(a) . It .'.8
c
•· '013 
S8erl in ficsures lCJ(8) tC' 13( . -,) tl1ct p~/p is cr .. ~'tant , 
VJ!~lCl1 is L1ci.:"cat.:.' .. e of 8 constant bolt - l08.J ,.>cc'~n:;::<~i::;~T, 
u"! to 0ne <lalf of' t:l.e ul tl:')8te lOAd . 'j'Le _~'j::;"E' tior,f.,ll·' 
CG~tf.3S t.o 03 lineer e'S rig'1ur 10 a":. 8 , exc$J'(;,'or :'; Jecl -
mens A- ~ anJ ~- 3 . ~vidently the butt -stra~ asr1ing 
i.Tlcre 2.EJ es at 8, ~re ater Y'E 1.e 'J8C 2'cwe of lnc:ce ps ine; bol t -
1080 8ccentricit.,' Rtt1" ::'bllta'1e to t'.J.e lerg9 oolt 
.lefJ.e c t:'ons tf~E·t occur pt ':.i'''L lORds . CUI'ves cf PLJ 
and PL 81"'8 not ')1'88ented , as t.le streJl" ·oenavio. ;ias 
.:' :llly in accord "vltb t!l.st 'N11ich ·.·.,nuld be 0red.icteJ e.t 
sC)ctlon~; where tl'18se values '.:e1"9 cleterT'l::i.ned . As tr:e 
tor::ts '.,ere lr~ ~'roc;ress , it V.f8E:: obserJ',3d t~l!?, t;.18 effs:t 
0:' t':1~ eccentric 10caI:5.0:c.. of 'noS :c'esu.lcBn t oolt loaGs 
ca'.!sed l:·:.G free ends of tlle tmt::. .:.tra)8 to :nOVG outv'fard 
from b., ,ra";'n Dlates . IJlov8.JeLt.7as, of cClr,~e, per -
cepti'.llt.: only at r~igh loads . A ,slntilaI' be.1::tvioI' ~la.s 
" osn lloted by previous investigators C ef3l""~nce 12) . 
In the usual types of bolted or r~veted joints, 
i'L. aY.'88T'S lilrelv "v;"'~at bendirw of the ~tre~)3 vloul,"' be 
re~i9ved aO;1reclably because c1' tension in ti.e bo::.ts 0:.. ... 
rlvets, exc8f)t at loa's ap) .. 08.c~1.l.nG t_~e ult.i:::A.ta . riS 
tl-:'8 bolt~ or riv3ts u.. .·1(ieI''!o ~ ar.;:,e iefo:C>::18.tir)llS Ere 108.( S 
n-ar t~e ul~i~8te, tho] era lmab13 to carry the ~enslle 
lopds necessary Co reJ.:.6ve ·::;...:;-.;cl":"n", 
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CalculAtion cf ~clt loads fror s~rein d ta .-
,.:·enertl, t.le load oil q bolt vias c81culrted as Lle 
ence !Jetweel butt - s cr.2,!-) l oads a~ sections 0:1 eaCci 
J:n 
Cii.1.'. e -
of t:e bolt . The tenJile .Ilodulus of e12st,~c:l.t7 used 
~J. t::18 calcu18tiors was ~ = 10,~GO _csL S;:.ress - 2trfl..;..n 
curves Dlo!:;ted :'rom tel.sile test Qcta 1"0::' cc,u~Gns 
_'er.,ri3oentinc tl'w :Jletes W3r3 t/·) , cEol of 2~.3 - T al ,u .. ir"\''-~1~ 
':t~,lt')~T; moduli of e las tlC 1 t~:r c'e tG 'p' ined fro; ': these 
Cl:rves we::,e \I,ri thin 2 ;Jerce:1t of tLe reco.t~,.rtenaed s tec.uar 
v81ue of 10 , 500 ~si . 
For S Jecimens A- ~ Ani ~- 3, the butt - strap loeds 
',:ere cO!'!,')uted a~ tl:e ("r08S area of a 'vutt s t r8D tin:es 
r.!le 8ver8~'e stress . r;:'he B.'Ter"g": 8tr038 was consiuere:1 
tc- be equal to t:1e ari tl ... '; e-:1C8.,L I:werap:e of' thre6 
'''l.e8S 1ree ~tl'cin3 J'ult.:l.'-l::'::~J b J t11e modulus of elQftic~t . 
rhs load on t1-:e first Golt Hl was lound by adding the 
'Jutt - strB':) loads at SGctiOl", 2- 2 tor s··)Oc.i'ljen A- 3 ,nd &t 
t'ection 3- 3 fOf' snocilrien B- ~ (f.l.:" . 17) . Load all tLe 
seco:'ll bolt :q ") 1!'! S found bI su1)tracting: ;1 1 fro~ t:10/ c • ~ 
surt~ of [,he butt - stra~) loeds at .:C)ct.ion 1 - 1 for s'·)6ci -
~e n A- 5 and at sectio~ 
Ioed on the third bo l t 
2- 2 :'01' s'~ec.Lnen 3 - :Z . '?OL' L - 'Z" 
R3 wa~ fuund by s~btrBctlnG 
t~_G quantit7i Rl + R2 fro,' L:,8 81,,-, or' the; ·;)ur.t - ~; ,rap 
108ds P
s 





In tilG cg.se of s ·) ·3c1 7r.\~ns A- l .nd 1,- 2, } la~e loads 
were ,·teter':1lned also J": ' t~l':":" :r'3 C"lC)(': . L8teral O:::11\..[lD'':; 
of t'13 bLltt; strInE>, ;: o':,ever , L3CGssitRted correct~cr, 
of t~e valuE:'s . Fro.:;~ t!le ;·!l·8l:-r·0,':' o~' 31~I'8:'n r.e8~'l.l.r')~!ler.t 
(b:: '...l.S8 0': vl'e ;.~.,ges on L.!.\3 l,.utCl' ~ 1:'.::'c.ces of .... 1e str·G.;is) , 
t!~e j118'.'nitude of ,:--~e be rlJ 2. 11.:' j':O .. ."'Ilt ~o',lld je evalucteri 
onlY'll: t.i"6 3ection 'V I-lIJ I'8 P 'JJR. £ -:!ettjr!r:ini:::d . 1 u was 
S i P":;SWJ1':l\..~ t'}at tee eI'ro.::'~ c.ue' to )f":r:6 ,lil r ' '·';ere '·' roJ or'tio.c1 1 p 
to _ f!! - 1, 8.Yl(~ correctior, war: .r:a.le by multl.)1~c_~Ilg t:.e 
p 
utt - stra) 10c.ds :,y pips , -;f't '3." ··.·:r:.ic~l tile bolt loads 
were found in tl-:e r;,8n,'1"r U3e (~ fo· ... f.. nec ir".6n A-::: . ',ii r..i:l 
res"'GCC to [neci.,er:s 3- 1 arYl P_.'1, qu«l:.tetive St;'..l.ul6S 
l.i:.!ica·Led 18teral benLr.T ... iO:"erGS of t.~e sa,/!8 SL:-rYl 2t. 
sections 1 - lan~ j - ;' (fig . L) W1 k ",0."Cnt of ~~'~s ite 1 ___ --.-_. __ 
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sign at section 2- 2 . On thi.s bas is Br~d tlle as sunntioll 
t118 I· ",,,, "'r",o,..,n '" ~ro"ort· n"'l to Fs 1 t:' . +-+-v U " " J ~.l. .l. '''' er~ ',' ' J 2.0  - - , .,,[18 DUuu -
p 
stran loaels W8Y'e corrected by "ml tit:>lying the l l" ads R.t 
sect~.oDS 1 - 1 8J..'1d 3- 3 by ?/Ps a:d the l oe-ds 2.t sec -
tion 2- 2 by P sip , after whicll tl:e DO t londs W0re fonnd 
1n L:e .r8.!'n8r used rOT- s)eci~en B- 3. AltilO1,.;.gtl lt was 
clear tl18C at anyone joint lORd t!ie 88.11:e correction 
fac-::'or did not c:.Dply at all sections, since t:le l .. o:nent 
varied alonE' t1ce lengtLs of bhe "butt stra.ps , d'J.e consiC:er -
ativn of tlle severel factvrs il1'lolved in tLe bellfvi0r of 
all ::::peclmens inclica·ced t.~H~,t t.Cl8 corl~ect~()n ::>r:)cec..ure 
VIas f::drl;r adequate excer:>t ,t {ligh loeds for s?eci.'cens B- 1 
and B- 2. The curve~ of Ps are shown in conjunction with 
t~e bolt - loBO curves in fi€~ 'res 5(a) to 15(a) because of 
tLeir interrelat:;'onship oWi.ng to trle use of Ps in t~ , e 
deterrrination of correction factors . 
Celculption of bolt deflectlons .- In studyln~ t:e 
load distribution in bolted or rj.veted joInts 8 r~ -c'oer 
of invest.lJ78t.ors l'8ve r; ,ade use of t.~.e 1JloDJ-lslin:J r'81p' ion-
ehi"':) or the deflection of t, 18 rivets 01' bo:'..ts (refer -
enc~s 1, 2, 4, and 5) . :::n the u3u21 tv·r es of bolte r 1 j:nnt, 
deflectio~ of the bolts is not ru~nanle bo measure~0nv, 
and the oroceclure to date has br::len "(:; 0 L'. 8,{8 indil'ect 
determinatlons on t:le ~ides cf a jOln-c; b''1 obser'J'ati:Jn cf 
the reL:d:lve ~~lOve:r.en~ of t:,1e plates . bUCQ n~et~lOds , 
81 t~lOup:h a"":lDroxiI"18te , ere generally enp loy ,d in the 
deten.ination 0.:' bolt. deflections; jut the accuracy rJ1th 
·"l'ic:' deflections are found cannot be steted wit} cer -
tainty . In t~e nomenclature of the ~resent paper , tne 
deflect.ion relationship is 
5 = CR/2 (:01 ) 
The con:parlson of measured bolt deflections v,'ith values 
ueterlr"ined from equation (Dl) L~rnishes a :ne .. 1lsC'or 
examination of the vl3li i ty of the ejQ)Y'ession fOl ' tile 
bolt constant C . 
The deflection of bolts in specilaens of grnups .A 
and 3 was determined from data o ~tai~ed during the tests 
to failurG by measure":lent oi' t.18 spreadine; of tne Sa:::; 
between main pI .tes at the center of each joint. Total 
--.-~- ---.-~--
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",o1J-e~.:·3nt \'\.as co ·"l)1.~tc.:d ':JE: til) £.\ifJ:·') .. <- 9 :Jj' ~;ea~:~lle·.le.r ts 
t8ker: m'. bot.n Si,"l(lS at' I? s'JocL '3 1 . ~".L'ol., t:l7,~ v01,le , 
elongaticYl ')~. tf1r~ ::-'utt 2trq '2 C·3v'·.::en '~j"e t-,'1v bo1t8 
o;~ ear. 1 c' ; ,.,co. c-l' :. 'C ryan f' ",..." -,' -'p. ...... r< t·) be PL /.1;' \,:°8 
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NACA TN No. 1051 
TABLE 1 
ELSI.'1!N~S OP TES't JOINTS 
)lateri.l lhLl!.ber of ft'ctnlnal ..... ured daenal00' 
Clu.tric.tiol'\; 1 d1menalono 
Plate. Bolta 
4"10 •. t. \p b. bp Ao Ap 




t. (in . ) (in. ) (in. ) (in . ) ( .q in . ) (.q In.) 




Group B 24s- T S. A. E. 2330 
B-~ 
} 1 S.J..lI. A.u.xl11ary 6150 S. A. E. 2330 specimen 2 
As.A.E .. 2330 or equlv.len-c. 
b..oroaa aret. = bt. 
CDeterJI!lned Crom measured. dimensIon •• 
SpecImen 
Bolt load , 
(klpa) 
Any 7.36 





Auxiliary 2 8 .~ 9 · 
7. 
A-l 7.98 
A·2 8 . 02 
Joint (b) (b) 
5 0.80 1.60 0. 157 0 . ~08 1. 250 1 . ,246 0.19' 0.,85 
5 ·50 1. 00 ·251 .499 '1·255 1.250 .~15 .624 
2 
5 1.54 ~.09 . 0826 . 162 1. 2~7 1.249 .1021 .20, 
5 .67 1.~~ . 186 · ~74 1.25~ 1.247 . 2~~ .467 
5 ·50 1.00 .250 · 501 1. 25~ 1.251 ,'1~ .626 
~ 
5 1. " 2· 75 . 0921 .188 1.253 1.253 .1154 .236 
c c 1.00 .422 1.250 5 · 59 .250 1.250 ·313 ·527 
1 5 c . 6~ 1.20 .208 .400 ~.150 1.250 . 260 ·300 
TABLE 2 
ULTINATE DOUBLE- SHE AR STRENOTHS OF ~-iN;" 
HRAT-TREATEO (125 kal) ALLOY-STEEL BOLTS 
"C= __ R_ C"br = .!!... 
ztr) to R (ko1) Remarks 
(kai) 
75·0 ---.- Re ference 8 
85 .5 79 · 5 lneflectlona 1:IIlU.sured (bolt 1 , fig. 16) M·6 7~ . 7 Deflection. not meas ured. . 6 Do. 
79 ·' k~ Do . 
84·5 82 .~ Deflections measured (bolt 1, tig . 16 ) ~9 . 3 ~: Det'lec tion. measured (bolt 2, tig. 16) 0.1 Deflect10ns not meas ured. 
81.3 103.8 Average ot bolh 1 tild 2 (fig. 16) 
81. 8 64.~ A.ver age of two bol ta 3 and 4 {fig. 16) 
B-2 8 . 07 82 .2 64.6 Avorag. 01' bolt. 1, 2 and ~ (tig. 16) 
laolt 2 of auxilIary specilr!en 1 ... not sheared; it was 
u.ed to c ause failure of bolt 2 of au.xilia.ry apecimen 2 
and is there!'ore known to have & strength greater than 




Joint d •• lgned. to 
raIl In shear 
Joint do.lgned t o 
raIl in tension 
aalance d des Ign 
Join t des igned to 
rail in she ar 
Joint dao1gnad to 
.r aI l in tension 
Jointa des 19ned to 
r . l1 In s hear 
NATIONAL ADV'ISORY 
COMMITTE:B FOR AERONAUTICS 
49 NACA TN No. ]051 
TABLE 3 
LOADS AND STRESSES AT Ror MID FAILURE 
Joint l"ad crit1cal stre •• at cr1tical A,.8l"a&e • tr.". at 
JOint load Cl".U1cation 
at orl-tl •• 1 bolt load bolt load failUre ot joint 
bolt load (k1~) (kat) at failure (kli) Type and location ot tallure 
(kip. ) (a) (kips) 
Bearing Shear Tension 
(b) B
oar1Jla Shear o(~t°r. 
A-l 7·00 3·88 50.4 39 .6 22. 8 
Qroup A A-2 8.00 4.80 38.4 48·9 16.0 
A-3 ----------- --------- ----- ... - ----- ---- ... --
B-1 11.40 °4.16 44.7 42·3 30.6 
Group B B-2 13·56 d4 •80 38.4 48 . 9 27 .1 
B~3 8.25 3· 24 70.4 33 . 0 44 .7 
& • .,.erage ot maximum bolt loada in upper a.nd lower Joints. 







e se• ad on average or bearing stresses at ReI' for specimena A-1 and .1-2. 
dDeterlZl:1ned rrom test of s pecimen A-2~ 
TABLE 4 
COMPARISON OF C AND Cav 
Main Butt 
Ca •• plate straps Bolt Ebb (1) 
.( kai) kl k2 k3 
I A A A 10,500 2.6& 1 1 
II 5 5 S ~,OOO 2.64 1 1 
III A A 5 29,000 2.64 1 2·73 
IV A 5 S 29,000 2.64 1 1 
V A 5 A 10,500 2.66 1 .}6 
1. refers to any of the aluminum. alloys, l4s-T, 
17S-T, 2fl.S-'I', 255-'1', and 755-T. 







81.4 51.9 IShear; bolts 1 end 2 
81.7 32.1 Sh.·arj bolts 3 ond4 
54·1 67 .1 Ton.ion; at bolt 4, thlougb net 
"aotion of matn plat 
79.6 62 . 7 Tension; at bolt 1, tnrough net 
82.0 48.4 
.~ct1on of main Platt 
Shear; bolts 1, 2 and 
40·9 65·4 ({'anelen j at bolt 3, through net 
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Group A A-2 ·50 
A-~ 1·52 
B-1 .67 
Group B B-2 ·50 
I B-3 1.34 
TABLE 5 
BOLT AND PLATE CONSTANTS 
AND ANALYTICAL BOLT LOADS 
tp C Ks 
0·308 1/432 2 ------
.499 1/354 ------
.162 1/296 ------
.374 1/432 1/1225 
.501 1/355 1/1640 
.188 1/329 1/607 










EFFECT OF BUTT-STRAP BENDING AS SHOiVN BY 
COMPARISON OF MEASURED INTERNAL LOADS 
Internal load 
D AppIIeo l080 Specimen 
-
ts Pu PL Ps 
- -P P P 
A-2 1.00 1.000 0·995 0.897 
A-l 1.60 .994 .984 ·935 
A-3 3·09 .983 1.000 .986 
B-2 1.00 1.000 .994 ·927 
B-1 1. 33 ·995 .986 .965 
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Fig. 1 NACA TN No. 1051 
. 
[J~l __ ~[~_~~=_=~~_=J __ ~~[] 
4 
Standard tensile specimen cut 
from central portion of 
sheet from which main 




Two - bolt Joint) group A 
6 
.z. Jz NATIO Al ADVISORY 
COloUfITT£ rot 4£RONA.UTICS 
All bolts) i-Inch heat-treated 
(12.5 ksi) alloy-steel bolts; 
electrical strain gages) i-inch. Three - bolt joint) group B 
Figure I. - Test speCimens and arrangemef1t of stram gages. (Arrange-
ment of gasas duplicated on opposite face of specimen .) 
NACA TN No. 1051 Fig. 2 
Figure 2.- General arran~ement of specimen in testing 
machine. 

NACA TN No. 1051 Fig. 3 
• 
.. 

























Internal joint load, Ps, kips 
(0) Observed relationship 
between applied and 
interne I joint loads. 
Figs. 5a ~ ~ , 6 
Bolt load, R, Kips 
(b) Observed relationships between applied 
joint load and bolt loads. 
Figure 5. - Joint-load and bolt - load curves for loading 






.; 2.0 ~---4-----D----I!lIl-------1 
o 
o 
~ 1.5 1__--_+---<R1'I)-_+_---«'~_+_--__I 
o 
.-' 




Bolt load, R, kips 
Ps determined at this section ""1 
p -1 I 0 0 iIi 0 0 I 1- P 
Bolt I 2 3 4 








-- (To failure) 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOIl AERONAUTICS 
Figure 6. - Observed relationships between appl ied joint load and bo It loads 















Ps determined at th is section J 
" p --I 1 ,0 0 0 i[!o- 0 0 I 1-P 












° 1-- 2-1 
__ J 
Internal joint load, Ps 1 kips 
(0) Observed relationship between 
appl ied and internal joint loads . 
Bolt load, R, kips' 
NATiONAL ADVISOR'" 
COfi4 HITTEE. rOt AERONAUTICS 
(b) Observed relation:ships between applied 
jo int load and bolt loads. 
Figure 7. - Joint - load and bolt- load curves for loading of specimen B-1 in the 






































Ps determined at this section "] 
,~ 
T est run Load Unload 
I 0 0 
p---r-- .16- GO-T ()--0 - oJ-~- p 














Internal joint load, Ps , kips 
(0) Observed relationship be-
tween applied and internol 
joint loads , 
4 
Bolt load, R, kips NATIONAL ADVISORY COMH1TTH FOIl AERONAUTICS 
(b) Observed relationship5 between applied 
joint load and bolt loads. 
Figure 5 . - Joint - load and bolt-load curves for loading of specimen B-2 






















Ps determined a.t this sectioe: 
p --l I 0 0 0 ill 0 0 0 I P 
Bolt I 2 3 4 5 6 
a: 
-u" 4 I--I~j--+--JL:=--o ~ o ~ 
~ 3 1 '0 I---t-----,I~' - · n,____-_1___-
. ...., 
k "'02 1 --, .~ 
0.. 









.4 o V ,--(To,failure) , 
Internal joint lood, Ps , kips 
(a) Observed relationship between 
applied and internal joint loads. 
/-1-1 
Bolt load, R, kips NAT,ONAL ADV'SORY 
COHHITHf fOIl AERONAUTICS 
(b) Observed relationships between applied joint load and 
bolt loads. 





































Ps determined at this section:J 
p--I 10 0 1::'0 0 I I-p, 
- Bolt I 2. 3 4 
0 Experimental / 
-










V o . 
1--2.--1 Internal joint load ~ ps ) kips 
(0) Observed relat ionship between applied and 
internal joint loads. 
/ 
I I I I I I 
1/ Failure of joint, P =j5.96 kips 
/ V I-,.( /'"' V \ ~ / V y i r W j 
V Rcr-- ~ Rcr- f V ) ~ 
R1=.463rf 
I ~.=.446P Rz=.537Pj R3 :. .554~ 
r! If If V 7 I I f 
!! V V II NATION~l AOVISORY COHHIJTEE fot AUONAUTICS I 
\-2--1 Bolt load, R, kips 
(b) Observed relationship:! between applied joint load 
and bolt loads . 




















Ps determined at this section -, I 
P - I I 0 0 1il' 0 0 I \- P 
16\-- Bolt I 2. 3 4 r--o 
o 
o Experimental 

















« 4 f------+----{ H---
2 
ot£--~--
Internal joint lood, Ps \ kips 
(0) Observed relationship between applied and 
internal joint loads. 
1-2--1 
Bolt load, R, kips 
(b) Observed relationships between appl ied 
and bolt loads . 
Figure I r . - Joint - load and bolt- load curves fol" specimen A-Z tested to failure. 
NATIONAl ADVISORY 
























Ps determined at this sect!3 
p -I 1 0 0 0 l!f 0 0 0 I - P 
Bolt I 2 3 4 5 6 24 
20'--
o Experimental 
o Rav at failure 
Analytical 
E.mpirical 
X 161 71 
'" a. 
-0 a 














R.=R3 =R4 =R 6 = 3C+2K IP=.365P 
s,J 
R'1=Rs ;: bC~2K~)P=.170P 
O/--4-j 
Internal joint load,Ps~ kips 
(a) Observed relationship between applied and 








Bolt load, R, kips NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOIl AERONAUTICS 
(b) Observed relationships between applied joint load and 
bolt loads and comparison with calculated values. 







































Ps determined at this section] 
p -I I 0 0 11[ 0 0 I 1-P 
Bolt I 2. 3 4 
Failure of joint, p: 10.62 kips 
0 Experimental 
0 Rav at failure 
01-2.-1 
Internal joint load, Ps , kips 80lt load, R, kips 
(0) Observed relQtionship between applied and 
internal joint loads. 
(b) Observed rQlation~hip~ between applied joint 
load and bolt loads . 






















Ps determined at this section-, ~-
P - r--=ro 0 0 !i! 0 0 o-r-]- P 

























RI:R3:R. -:R6=\..3c+2~;}P: .354P 
41 A"' R~= Rs= (3c:2.Ks)P =.292P 
o vL-______ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ 
f-4--l 
Internal joint load, Ps , kips 
(a) Observed relationship between applied 
. and internal joint loads. 
9 
L Failure of joint, P=Z4.2 kipS 
...... -- - - . ------ -
o 
o · 0/ 
R Ir· e ... ) 
Bolt load, R, k ips 
¢ 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOIl AERONAUTICS 
(b) Observed relationships between applied joint load 
and bolt loads cnd comparison with calculated valuu. 






















Ps determined at this section 3 
P _I I a 0 0 l~ 0 0 0 I - P 
Bolt I 2. 3 4 5 6 12.1-1--
o E)(perimental 
o Rov at fai lure 













:= 41 v I I I 1 ~ :J1 R"R"R.=R.·(3~:~KJp·.378P 
2 1 "iC' 
Rl. ="R s =(3C~2K~P = .244P 
O V I 
1--2-1 Internol joint loa d, ps) kips 
(a) Observed relationship betweel'l applied and 
internql joint loads. 
1-2.--1 
Failure of joint, P= 12.02 kips 








Bolt load) R, kips 
p 
NATIONAL ADVISOR¥ 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
(b) Observed refationships between applied joint load and bolt 
loads and comparison with calculated values. 




















































I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
c- p-/ 10 0 iIi 0 0 I I-P - C- P-/ 10 0 o iii 0 o 01 I- P -
Bolt I Z .3 4- Bol t I 2. .3 4 5 6 
-
Group A specimens Group B specimens 
0 Experimental oav of bolts Z -
and .3 for group A and .3 and 
V V 4- for group B determined from 
-
..-c ,L movement of gap J r/ 
tV V ? ,/ -t". Deflection IJt Rer J 
t I !PI V - - Analytical , b = CR/ 2 -G 1 P I I 
<WI I // Y -~ VJ j 6= 7~O --R 1/ -~lt( ---;j; --;" 6 710L 6 664 6 664 t o 65& 1L6 = 5~2 j 91 ! / / / If B- 2 ~A-2 ~ B-1 {A-I ~/ B-3 :/ A~3 
I I I I I I 
(0) Bolt deflections for specimens of groups A and B; 24-5 - T plates 
I-
ond heot-treated 025 ksi} alloy-steel bolts. -
..0 1 A~ ~ ,p, B ~ Jf):s{:, 
it ~ jJ I / VI 17 I~ R=P-/ 10 iii 0 / I-P=R 
ITf 1Ji ,JTj I/" II [)cIt I Z 
1l/~ r; R ' l 0 E. xper imenta I 0, --- :r-0 = 934 0 E.xperimental Oz E.xperimental Cav, -l specimen] 1 '{specimen ~ 0 determined from 
rr j~ 1/ J movement of gap 
-
l' {:, Average .deflection 
of bolts = (0, + o~/2 -1/ J 6= 1~6j- IJ ~ r----. - - Analytical, <5 = CR/ 2 If :r ~"TlOH"L l DVISORY , 
o ~.o041 
COHt TT£[ fOI l AfRONAUTlY 
Bolt deflection, C, in . 
Cb) Bolt deflections for auxiliary - shear - test specimens ; SAE.. 6150 steel 
plates and heat-treated (125 ksj) alloy - steel bolts . 





















- - -- ----~---- ~ - --~ 
J J 1 7 1 I I I I Gaige li ne 11 37ii I , 2
1
, 13, I I I Gage line Il\ .3zj 1"1 2, 
P ~G@~-~M-B---+--e---m- p p ~ ru----e---J::- y-B- t'rB- 11- --e-- + -e- + -e-EEl ~ p -
Gage line 2~ 2-.1 ~--1 2--1 I Gage line 2) 31~~...J 2...J 3...J -32 13 
3Z I I I ~ 
Specimen A-3 I I I I Specimen B - 3 
I I I I Failure of j oint ) P = 12.0 2 kiP'i '" 
I I· I I o/~ ~ /1;; op I I I Failure of joint) p= 10.62 ki7 
o Strain € I) gage line I -
-- --- --- Jf o /0 c:> Coverage of f our gage 
)~ 0 I/o 1 readings at sections H -
-'""' 
and of eight readings 
o [0 I oj J at other sections) -J 0 Strain E Zl gage line 2 
-f 0 Jo~ 1 of ? Coverage of two gage readings at sect ions I-I _ j o-} ! q~ 1 and of four re ading s 
I 
at other sections) 
-
Specimen A-3 ~ f Specimen ()-.3 y{ l 'l . 2E I+ E, - - Strain €av = :3 -I if I ? r 
r j j ~ 1 ,..( 
I f I I I 
j Section I-I f Section 2 - 2 I Sect ion 1-1 f Sect ion 2 - 2 f Section.3 - .3 
I J 1/ 11 NATIONAL ADVISORV COllTIEE rotiUlONAUTJS 
St ram ) € 
Figure 17 ~ Comparison of measured and overage stra ins for typical specimens of groups A and B. (All strains measur ed 























NACA TN No. 1051 Figs. 18,19 
p....- o o o o b 0 o 
r- P1 
Row 2. i+ I n 
Figure 18. - Symmetrical butt joint with bolts In a single line 
in the line of applied lood. 
p 
-
p ., ' 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0: ~ ~ 
.I-_+-+--l---_
O
_ 0 gJ-_O __ ~~ l 
0000 1'-- r 
o 0 a 0 0 0 a' ~ 
/ 
Row 2 I l+1 
'--c:::I:: j==~~1 ,{=t:t' I ==1=:1 =:1::1 ===1::::1 ::::1:1 ~I'= ~~ 
t fJ ts 
Fi<;jure 19. - S~mmetrical butt joint with bolts in severol 
lines parallel to applied load . NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
B'ig.20a - c 
( t-----+-----+-+____ X 
M F hTT1r-ro-----+
, 
-~...M M F 
W5 : I : WS: 
I tp I tp I : 
tsiztzttSi 
I I . I I 
1 (a) Loading ! 
y 
+ i I ! 
R/Z : : 
~~~--~--~I --~ :: + :R72 
I I I_......L.....L 
I I I I 
1 , I I 
I I 







MFI - MF 
NACA TN No. 1051 
(C) Moment. N.,TIONA.L ADVISORY COMMln(l rot AUOMAUTICS 
Figure 20. - Bolt loading, shear, and 
moment diagrams. 
